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Long Arm of Law Stretches

From Hub City to Get Crim-

inal of Many Aliases

M'DUFFIE WILL GO TO
MAKE IDENTIFICATION

Local Police Believe Passenger
"in Matsonia Steerage Here

Is Desperado Wanted

The long arm of the lavThas stretch
cd from Boston to Hawaii, and as a
result Captain of Detectives McDuffle
will leave tonight, on the Inter-Islan- d

steamer W. 0. Hall for Kauai to take
into custody a man believed by the
police to be wanted for murder in the
Hub City.

On May 29, 1915, a junk dealer of
Doston named Samuel Cohen was en-tice- d

into a basement, robbed and
murdered. The murderer fled. He
is believed to be Frank J.. Tracy,
alias Tom Green, alias Frank Flynn,
alias J. K. Conners, and this many of
raanj aliases is believed to be now
held in custody on Kauai.

By telegraph from Boston to San
Francisco, by wireless frota San
Francisco to the Matsonia and
through' Matsonia officers to the po
lice of Honolulu, the law kept on the
trail of the hunted man. While the
Matsonia' was on her way to Honolulu
a few days ago a wireless came frora
the San Francisco police, describing
Tracy." ' -

, . ills description briefly, 4s a- - maa of
about 35 years; five feet seven and
three-quarte- r inches tali; weights 155

''' poundB, medium "height, brown hair.
haiel eyesi and with certain distinc
tive tattoo marks. Among them Is an
American flag on his forearm. Also
hes has certain other physical peculi- -

aritles, such as moles, etc. Since the
' murder he has been traveling as a
tramp. '

: ; : ; v" ;

The 'police, it was said at the sta-
tion, were not Informed by the Matso-
nia of this wireless nor that the man
was thought to be aboard, until after
the steamer had docked hero on Tues-
day morning. However, a special off-

icer on the waterfront saw a man aft-Vrwar-

realized to be answering this
description, boarding the Kinau for
Kauai cn Tuesday evening. At that
time the special officer .merely
thought the man looked suspicious
and might be an army deserter.

Captain of Detectives McDuffle wire-
lessed to Acting Sheriff Crowell of
Kauai yesterday asking him to appre-
hend anyone who answered to the de-
scription furnished.'

Crowell wired , back yesterday.
"Wire me at once as to nationality,"
and McDuffle answered White."

Crowell wirelessed over that he had
a man In custody and described some
of the tattoo marks. The general and
special descriptions are enough like

. that sent out for the man Tracy, want-
ed for murder, so that Captain Mc-

Duffle believes Tracy has been nabbed.
However, positive identification must
be established and he is leaving on
the steamer tonight.

Crowell wired that the man he had
In custody called himself L. B. Smith.
McDuffle has ascertained that the man
thought to be Tracy or Smith came
over In the Matsonia steerage as 'F.
YandelL" On his way over he made
remarks about securing employment
in Honolulu, but the police say after
leaving the Matsonia he never went
up town ' but hung around the water-
front until the Kinau sailed for Kauai.

, McDuffle expects to return on Sun-d- a

morning.. r : ':.- -

HIGH PRSaTT

AT H E DEAD

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
ROME, Italy, Aug. 19. Cardinal

Serafino Vannutelli, dean of the sacred
college, died today. -

NEW ADJUTANT-GENERA- L

FOR CALIFORNIA GUARD

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO. Ca- l- Aug. 19. !

C. W. Thomas has been appointed adju-

tant-general of the California militia,
to fill the vacancy left by the death
of Adj.-ge- n. Forbes. V: "'' '.'
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ASSURE PEACE

Honolulu Man Receives Letter
From Brother, Former Av-

iator for Mexican Leader

CALLS HIM FEARLESS;
VERY ABLE BUTCHER

Mexicans Thinks Villa Has a
Charmed Life, and He Is

Worshipped and Feared

Y"Peace in Mexico Is an impossibility
until Villa is either dead or complete-l- y

victorious," writes Farnum T. Fish,
a brother bf George W. Fish of this
city. - :': - : 'i -, -

As an aviator serving ! for several
months In the army of Villa, Fish has
had ample opportunity to observe
Villa's methods and character. . He
continues: "Human life is cheaper
than horse flesh wherever he is pres
ent This la pretty well illustrated
by my first experience when I entered
his 'tervlce. ,

, I joined. Villa while he was In front
of Obregon and had the other army
helplessly : cooped ; up, .and "my duty
was to. scout arcund and observe the
disposition of the enemy's forces. This
is. not as easy as It seems oecauee
hA frt-mrr- another man tO'drbD
bombs hnd make observations, and we
had to go up 500i) feet before we were
In5 the ; safety- - zonel but the plateau
from which we rose was about 5000

feet to Altitude, which made an actual
height of 10,000 feet every time 1 flew,
and this is extremely hard to mam
tain with two men In the machine
But the first day I appeared, on the
scenes Villa himself was present and
he ordered me to make a nignt carry-
ing two other men. I refused because
the thing was simply impossible, but
ttiA general was so enraeed that he
ordered me clapped In jail at once and
thot on tber next day unless I maae
the flight I ' -

"The following day. not having a
very keen ambition to make a target, 1

attemoted the flight but the extra
weight in the machine made H Im- -

nc8sible to rise well in the rarined
air. I had to fly so low, in factthat
I parsed over the first trench of the
enemy "well within range ; of , every
man In it and the result was a crash- -

(Continued on page four)

llira KDHED
DIED IN STOHr.l

Associated Press by Federal Wireless

NEW ORLEANS. La August a
H 19. It is believed that a hundred 1

15 people perished in the storm M

which swept Marsh island. The K
people there had ,varning of

X the approaching hurricane. S
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UHS LAND

ON HAITI TO

CHECK FAMINE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, O. C ; Aug. 19.

Marines from U. S. Castine, a gun-

boat have taken possession of 3t
Marc, Haiti. They are already guard-
ing the food supply Port Prince
to conserve the food and ameliorate
the threatened famine. !

Attempts of the revolutionists op-

pose the landing of the U. forces
failed. ,
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MANY MORE JAPANESE ,

WENT HOME IN JUNE' THAN CAME TO U. S.

Official reports from the Japa-
nese foreign office in Tokio, state
that 361 men and 177 women left
Japan during the month of June
for Hawaii and the American tt
mainland. During the same month tt
535 men and 419 women returned
to Japan from America and the
islands. ' ': .
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FORCED TO BURN

SHIP'S HS
TO REACH PORT

British Freighter Calliope En-

ters Harbor After Fight v

Against Winds

COAL WAS EXHAUSTED

. WITH LAND FAR AWAY

Stiff Gale Delays Ship Bound
From Cebu to New York

"

With Load.of Sugar

Chopping away the , ship's wooden
fittings for the last four days, to get
wood to keep steam up in her boil-

ers, becaus'e stiff head winds for the
last 10 , days "had used up all the coal
in bunkers, was the only thing which
enabled the British freighter Calliope
to crawl s into port this morning at

:45, three days oterdue from Cebu.
"We'vebeen running at half-spee-d

for the last four days," said Captain
Charles ; E. , Topp, talking about the
strenuous voyage. . "We had to cut off
and; burn a . lot of the ship's fittings.
becaQBe cur coal was gone. We
couldn't have reached port at all if
we hadn't done it I started cutting
more wood yesterday afternoon.. We
thought a we'd have x to v light - the
galley fire this ', morning with some
wooden cabin fittings, tut we didnt
have to go to that extremity, It was
ia trying. ; timo, . and .. worried ''. us

you may fmaglne. ;r,-.- -

, , ,Ten days , of stiff head wlnd8.;.and
tremendous sea and swell delayed the
Calliope", and made. her burn a great
deal more coal than would otherwise
hive .been necessary. ''We averaged
about seven knots," said . Captain
TOpp, ''where 'with good weather we

(Continued on page three) ;
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V IN DIG ERUPTIOi J

(Hawaii Shin po by Federal Wireless)
o u a au aens&Bonasdstt ;v:'':.'-.:";:;',;.- : . , - n
n MESSINA, Italy. Aug. 19. The tt
tt vblcano of Strouiboli is again in
tt vigorous eruption. A; lava lake tt
tt has formed between the cratef tt
tt and the sea. " tt

r-.- -T :;R
tt , Stromboli is one of the best- - tt
tt . known volcanoes in the orld. It tt
tt Is situated on one of.'the islands tt
tt of the IJpari group in the Medl-- tt
tt terranean sea, oft the northern tt
tt coast 6f Sicily. The cone is 3022 tt
tt feet high and is in almost-con- - tt
tt s tint activity. From time to time tt
tt the eruptions have been violent ttttttttttauuaauu;:aaaa

HIGH CHINESE

OFFICIAL IS

.HARK FOR BOMB

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SHANGHAI, China, August 19. An

unsuccessful attemot has been made
to assassinate Admiral Tseng Ju
Cheng, the military governor. A bomb
was thrown at him but he escaped
unharmed.

ADMISSION OF

IDENTITY MADE

BY LAUTERBACH

(Special Cable to Nippu Jiji)
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Aug. 19,

Lieut-Cmd-r. Lauterbach- - of the Em-de- n,

who arrived on the Mongolia
from the Orient, ha confessed his
identity. Lauterbach announces .that
he will leave at once for New York,
with a view to sailing for Germany.

The identity of Lieut-cmdr- . Luter-bac-h

was first revealed to the reading
public by the Star-Bulleti- n on August
10, when this paper published the news
of Lauterbach's presence here, he hav-
ing arrived in Honolulu that morning
on the Mongolia, bound for the Coast

3
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British
Ordering

s

d 7s

,.

Admiral Sir Henry' B. Jackson, the new Bntian sea lord. &om time
ago-i- t is reported that as a result of the Lusitania sinking, he ordered the .
sea-lan- e patroUec! by British cruisers and destroyers, particularly to accom-pan- y

the big trana-ceeam'- c linsrs Into and out of.the British ports. .
v

Germans Success at
f m

y

is
The from official sources

was by the early today: :

army 18:
the fortress of Kovpo, with all of its forts,
Field von army has taken two more forts
on the front of There 60 0 pns
oners and 20 cannon were taken. .

"The of cannon taken at Kovno was more than

"The troops of Gen. von Scholt and Gen. von ad
vanced to the the
The left wing of Field Prince army

attcks on both sides of the and
Bug rivers. There was Russian but pas
sage was forced and the enemy on his right. The ar
mies the south bank of the Bug. v

"Field von army threw the enemy
back across the Bug river into the of the
AT 1. 'tiTonress oi brest liiovsk, ana aiso east or
across the from Cholm to Brest .

; "In the . after heavy the
French attacks
and the of but were

Only, of. small were
totally and the left in French h

Russians

Sea
"lane

5ay Kovno
Novogeorgievsk atic

following cablegram German
received Star-Bullet- in

"German headquarters report, August Besides
captured supportinq

Marshal Hindenberg's
northwest Novogeorgievsk.

number

Gallwitz
eastward, approaching Bielystock railroad.

Marshal Leopold's Bavarian
delivered counter Siematycze

renewed resistance
repulsed

reached
Marshal' Mackensen's

advanced positions
aavancea, wioaawa,

railroad Litovsk.
Vosges, artillery preparation,

yesterday launched against Schramtzmaennle
German position southeast Sondernach re-

pulsed. southeast Sondernach positions
destroyed trenches hands."

Do Not Loss
of Kovno; Say Outer Forts Fell
'Associated Prczs Service by Federal Wireless

LONDON, t Eng., Aug. 19. The Eussian authorities, as
shown by despatches from Petrograd this morning, do not con-
cede that the fortress of Kovno, northeast of Warsaw, has been
captured by the Germans, as claimed by the Berlin announce
ments yesterday. Petrograd asserts that the Germans took
only the forts on the left of the Niemen and that the main fort-
ress 'still holds ot!t. '

'v

British TroP

Eqf

Succeed

Patrol

in

Emph

Concede

Landing at Suvla, Gallipoli
LONDON, Eng.; Aug. 19. British troops.bare been land-

ed at Sovia Bay, Gallipoli peninsnla. The advance has been
halted with'iosses.'' '::-,'-:::'- A't?;v;vfe-;:'- "

READY FOR WRESTLERS -

(To Hawaii Shinpo by Fed. Wireless)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal Aug. 19.

Arrangements have been made for the

i
1

i t

'

staging of the exhibition matches be-twe- en

the Japanese wrestlers, who are
due here on the Shinyo Maru, in
Dreamland rink, on the nlghta of
August 24, 23 and 2S.
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Hearty Steamer anil Coats Lr:!::i

Survivors Ksliing For Ul:33:ij1:v;:-- v

Cot l!novn Uiiellior or
1 Gormnn Gave Usrnlnn

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 1 9. The White Star liner Arc!?

bound from Liverpool for New York, was, sunk by a submr!
off Fastnet, Ireland, early this morning.

The Arabic was known to carry 423 aboard, including 1

crew. The first reports were that passengers and crew
been rescued. . ,1 V

Soon after these reports changed 'and nov it is fc:.
that there has been; a great loss of life. Eleven boats cn J

nearby steamer whose, attentiowas attrroted by.tho c:r
to'the big llher aboard' a nun:': ::
survivors and are now. making their way to Qucensto.vn, I
land. v .

' P-Pi-P-''-

The Arabic sailed on Wednesday and was just getting c

of the Irish sea and St. George's channel when struck by
torpedo. The torpedo exploded at 9:30 a. m. The vce::!
once began to take water, settling rapidly, and sank in e!: .

minutes.:' ..
' " '

.
:

'
";

The number of survivors is not known, but from early r
ports the boats are bringing only part of. thc:2 vho v.:

aboard the vessel. The steamship offices state that t.'.

were 132 second-cabi- n passengers on thq Aral:?,; 43 in 1

steerage and 243 in the crev. The vessel is of the cne-c!- :.

cabin (2) 'type and has no regular first class. -

A "flash' from the Associated Press to the Star-Bu!- !.

shortly before, 10 o'clock this morning brought ths news
the White Star liner Arabic, flying the British flaq, had been I

pedoed riot far from where the Cunard liner LusitaniA was c

Fasfnet is onthe southeast coast of Ireland, zl t!:: ;

trance to the Irish sea. Not far away, off Oldhcad, I'Jnec!:, I

Lusitania. met her fate on May 7. .

The Arabic is of 15,801 tons, 600 feet long, va: L

1903, and is one of the one-cla- ss cabin type.1 Ita rcgi:::; r

is from Liverpool and Queenstown to Boston. "

The sinking of the Arabic compels intcrnaticnal1 alt:
upon the warning that the United States has iseu: J with r:
to the killing of American citizens. No news ha: y:t fc: ,i

ceived here whether there were Americans cn the V.T.iie

liner or whether, if so, any were lost. This nev;s w'J pre',
not be learned until the survivors arrive at Queenstov;n.

Denmark Excited Over Ssiziiro cf
rjails by a German uZ:z.l
fAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireles3

CHEISTIANIA, Norway, Aug. 19. Inters feeling I

arisen in Denmark against Germany over the . halting c! .

steamer Haakon VII by a German submarine. Ths sutz:: .

'

seized'the mails aboard th8 vesseL ' Denmark dcn:and3 tl-.-
lr

return, and the situation is growing tenser.

German n louon

lllAiJ

larmeo HcuvG.m
V7ar Zone; ?c:.TJore Ve:: 2I3

"

; ' . tAssociated I7ess Service by Federal Wireless '

LOIIDON, Eng., Aug. 19. The Danish stsamsr Jutbnu.
bound from San Francisco for Copenhagen, hus been detain
by the British patrol boats which are carrying on th3 G:rr,
blockade, and is'.helct&t HirkwaU. .

P..

vv rj--- - - -,; . .

LONDON, Eng., Aug.
;

19. The Brit:::: steamer ZZ:z'
reports that the Dunslsy has been torpede: but 'is net -

The British steamers Grodno and Ssrbino hevo t: :

submarines.
"

The crews were saved. .

r "--



TWO

XIIAiViBES. BY IIUHE MAJORITY.
: - r '

t 3
VOTES DOVN

m -

f After Two and One-ha- lf Hour Session Tables Resolution Of- -i

Uifered by President, and Decides to Have of 15
Members Confer With American Lines as to Addi- -

i iw: tional Passenger Apcqmmodations
i 'Manifestly opposing from the atart

a resolution Introduced by President
Trod. L. , Waldron to ask Congress for
a amendment cf the Coastwise Law,

, the members of the Chamber of Com- -

airce yesterday afternoon brought to
a close a two and one-ha- lf hours' meet- -

jtajgr with an overwhelming vote to lay
: the Waldron resolution on the table
; until auch time as a committee of 15
.member! shall gala direct information

, from . the local. American steamship
companies as to what those companies
are able to do to relieve the present
conditions of passenger congestion.

The motion to lay on the table was
made by L. Tenney Peck and second
ed by Robert W, Breckons. The vote
In Its favor stood 55 to 6.

Immediately following the passage
of the motion, Mr. Peck introduced a

; fubstltute, resolution which met the
unanimous consent of the chamber.
The adopted resolution is as follows:

"Resolved, That a committee of 15
be appointed to take up with the Mat- -

ton Navigation Company, the Pacific
Mall Steamship Company, the Oceanic

.F'-imsh-
lp Company and the, Ameri-- c

. Hawaiian Steamship Company the
f tlon of the alleged congestion of
i senger traffic on ships, plying

the mainland and, these islands,
and report back as soon as convenient
to this chamber as to such remedies
as may be offered."
Firework Failed. "

. ,.
"" ' '

.

' 'Trom the." moment when President
Waldron turned the chair over to Ed-ivar- d

I. Spalding and assumed the po-

sition of a chamber member in order
to present his resolution, there was a

.feejing of suppressed excitement in
the air. , No a few persons present
anticipated a hot and lively discus-
sion. But when the letter from Lor-rl- n.

Al.Thnxatpn, now on pawal.read
he f ore" the chamber by Secretary Ray-.!Ja- d

C. Brown, was concluded "with-c- vt

one single not of applause, things
"began to look doubtful for the Wald-
ron

"

Resolution. , .
Itr. "Valdrcrir entire' resolution"Was

printed yesterday in the Star-Bulleti- n.

Its Important paragraph read as fol-

lows;"" ' - ' '
.

"Resolved, that5 the! Chamber of
Commerce of Honolulu Yespectlully pe-t'Mc- ns

the Congress of ' the .United
i ,ctes to so. amend the provisions of
ifection 8. of said act or June 19, 1686,
i. j Amended by the said act of Febru-
ary 17, 1S98, that the penalty there-
in imposed shall be fixed at $25 for
each first-clas- s passenger ao trans-
ported and landed, between ; American
i '.ic if ic coast ports and the Territory

f Hawaii and 10 for each aecond-clls- s,

steerage or other passenger so
trinsporyjd &d landed." '

.

.Governor PJnkham took- - the-flco- r

immediately' after the reading of the
letter from Mr. Thurston. He held his
listeners in rapt attention and a vol-- 1

:y cf continued applause followed him
v. h,ta he ended his 4

"reading . with a
l loa for a "broader, more rational and
' -- friotlc, view of the . situation thanv

--.ze who restrict themselves to local
v.ews, 'with, every probability that
they are obstructing the best future
Interests of the Islands."" " '.' .." ';'

Delegate Kuhio, who had CQme, in
during the reading of the letter," was
requested by the chair to say some-
thing, jon. the question, but answered
that as "he had not been asked to be
r resent, he had rather not make any
f peech at the time., "I came to listen
to the others, so that I may know
what to do hereafter," he said.1

Frtr of Same Mind. :

'"Chairman Spalding then called upon
former Coventor W. F. " Frear, who
eaid that he had taken sides on the
coastwise Question years previous by
vTking for. Hawaii's exemption. "I
t . . no reason why we should not make
such! a 'request qf Congress," said the
f rrticr governor,-"fo- r this is a special
L jrlen that we ask to be free from
i's not. a 'special, privilege which we
r:c after." . . '," . . ..

t Mr.: Frear was followed by F. W.
1'bahn of Hackfeld & Company. Mr.
Kicbahn took exception to the letter
fi T-'M- Thurston, and especially to
tL- -t part of it "which bad declared that
fewer Ehips, are. now available than
before annexation.

JTJt may be true," said Mr. Klebahn,
"Ih&t fewer ships are available, but
Mr,': Thurston knows as well as every-
body else that the accommodations
ore far more now than they were at
that time. The statement Is mislead- -y
ic," ..:.- - - ' . ,

. Faxon Bishop was then asked by
Chairman Spalding if he had anything
to'say in the matter. Mr. Bishop was
slightly reticent in the beginning of
his speech, but he waxed eloquent as
he continued. . ' :

',; "In spite of different arguments
which I have heard," said Mr. Bishop,
r,j have not been able to lay aside
the principle of consistency, and I do
sot favor adopting this resolution,
p --TI am sure that the relief which it
would bring would be very small and
i?f' every little consequence. Let ns
not adopt this thing which seems a
temporary help rather than a perma-
nent cure."

A ' round of applause followed the
words, and Mr. Bishop went on:

"Are we going to continue to hold
out inducements for: the building, and
operation of, American ships, or turn

ajn'er the whole thing to foreign ships
'and thus kill forever future growth
',' under the American flag?

Vt if two years ago," concluded Mr.
' Bishop, "it was an object to Captain

Matson to build a Matsonla, let us
make it. a new. object for him now to
build another one."
Tenney Against Move. -

Continued applause followed Mr.

PROPOSITION OF

ASKING COASTWISE SUSPENSION

Committee
Operating

Bishop's speech, and before the cheer-
ing had ceased Edward D. Tenney of
Castle Cooke rose.

' ;
"My firm represents the Matson

Navigation Company and the Toyo
Kiseh Kai8ha," said Mr. Tenney, "but
nevertheless, as an American citizen,
I must agree, with Mr.. Bishop in hit
splendidly chosen words." '

Following Mr. Tenney, Raymond C.
Brown, leaving the secretary's chair,
read, as a member "of the chamber, a
letter in watch be advocated that the
community should direct its energies
toward the securing of national subsi
dies which would draw American ships
to the Hawaiian trade.

.Mr. Brown did not think that a sus-
pension of the .Coastwise Law should
be considered, unless every , other
means, to secure relief from the pre-
sent congested conditions had been
tried without avail. - .

He spoke of the Seamen's Act as
iniquitous and as having been ram-
med down the people's throats by the
Seamen's Union. "Go after subsidies
for American shipping," he said, "and
then we, in our own natural, regular
way, will be the protectors of our Am-
erican, shipping industry and sooner
or later, there will be more vessels
coming here than we know what to do
with. , , ; ,'' : ".'

"1 do not want to appear inconsist-
ent or illogical I am in favor of
coastwise suspension if foreign ves-
sels are the only means of accommo
dation between here and the mainland.
I am not yet convinced that they are
the only means." ' '

President 'A. Kennedy of the Inter-

-Island brought a laugh when he
rose and said that he favored a reduc-
tion of the fine providing sugar is put
on tie tree list.' No doubt the reso-
lution would, bp beneficial to our Inter-
ests," said Mr. Kennedy with "the
smack of the Scottish .heather in" his
words, "but I am opposed to any nieas
ure which does not support the Amer- -

ican. nag. mm

. . .
I

Chairman Berndt of the Promotion
Committee, said that the present con
gestion was one which the islands
laced every year,, and not a mere tem
porary.; consideration. "If the ity
wants to grow," said Mr. Berndt, it
will have to do it on its tourist travel.
There Isno use In spending the 30,--

vuu appropriation . ox me rromowpn
Committee unless we d? something tp
take care of the tourists who find it
impossible to. come here, or who are
unable to ge away conveniently when
they have come," ' 1

Attprney Yfr. SmItn 8Pofce- - oft tbe
ungfacicusness".' of trying v

to. turn
against tbe Ipteicsu of American ship-
ping for conditions which he consid-
ered as being' only temporary.' ' Hp
spoke of the conditions which before
the war existed in Europe, where
tourists always find it 4ifficU to get
bockings during the rush' season, ana
how the' steamship companies- raise
their prices in ,order to regulate, tl;e
crowds.' "'- '

"I had a conversation "about the isl-

ands with, Uncle Joe Cannon several
years ago.": continued" Mr Smith' "Jn
which he remarked thatjwe people in
Hawaii oftentimes seemed to fail tp
realize the difference between a 'ter-
ritory' and apossession' and said that
we) should always be careful not to
impair ; the. "feeling : that' was held1, to-

ward ns by the government". O
At this, point Governor .Pinkham In

terposed a question: " Ybf don't some
of you men," he said,, shaking his
finger at the chamber members, "use
up' some of thp money wlch is lying
idle In ycur banks, and help Captain
Matson to build another ship to take
care'of the trade?" ' !

.v ",.

Wanted xto Hear Both Sides.
' The governor's suggestion ! met " an-

other bearty response of applause.
Then Chairman Spalding, feeling that
the discussion. Vas all on one side,
urged the disciples of. the" Waldron
plan to come forth with arguments.

Robert V. Shingle who' was sitting
by President Waldron, rose at the re
quest, but his argument was pot. an

' 'vemphasis cn one side.
--It is one thing, to tal about 'the

flag and another to spend ' your
money," said Mr. Shingle. "It matters
net what the conditions were In years
past." '

We know today" thai we have
great crowds of tourists coming here
who do not find adequate accommoda-
tions." I do not' think I am an

and 'ungracious,' and if I
thought the resolution was the idea of
just a little circle of businessmen, 1

wculd let it go. I think, however, it is
broader than that" t :.

'"

After Mr. Shingle had sat down.
Chairman Spalding' read' several let-
ters from tourists,' relating to 'their
difficulties, at various times in finding
accommodations, and of. the "uncour-teou- s

treatment" received in the local
offices. The letters caused rounds of

'' ' :laughter.' ; '
'.

F. W. Klebahn finally rose and sug-
gested that, siqce, the letters seemed
to be" dc:ng nothing "more than fur-
nishing amusement for the crowd,
they be turned oyer to the steamship
companies for a businesslike censid-eratlo- n.

..
Mr. Shingle made a motion correlate

to Mr. Klebahn's suggestion and took
occasion at the same time to express
his appreciation cf the courteous treat-
ment always accorded him by the local

'agents. '
Complaints Bated on Facts.

Harry L." Strange rose to remind the
chamber that the statements of va-

rious travelers to the effect that they
had had difficulty in securing accom-
modations, were based on fact, and
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tthat the matter was not a fictitious
lone. "' '

Cries of "Question, question," inter,
rupted him, and he sat down. A vote
wnlch was taken immediately passed
Mr. baing:e s motion, unanimously.

Then L. Tenney Peck offered the
idea that it might be a good thing to
take up the matter of accommodations
on the local boats from a business-
like standpoint, before an attempt was
made to injure them by the adoption
of a resolution. He accordingly made
a motion to that effect It was this
motion that carried by a vote of 55 to
6. His resolution followed Immediate
ly and met a unanimous welcome.
Governor Pjnkham Oppose Suspension

Governor Pinkham s address was
published in full in the second edition
of the Star-Bulleti- n yesterday. It em
phatically opposed suspension of the
coastwise law cr an v entering
wedge" of modification. The governor
said in part: ; J

"It is assumed this community is
without capital, freight or means with
which to enlarge local steamship ac
commodatiohs between the coast and
Hawaii. hence this territory is to be
persuaded to aim another blow at the
American merchant marine and still
further abdicate the remnant of stand
ine the United States of Amarica
maintain s, on the high seas. :

"
.

"I have doubts ai to the degree p
study or Information secured by those

utf.erly n, for the facts
disclose "no"' alarming conditions 'iof
passenger traffic, or obstacles in th3
way - of. Americans' supplying all the
needs, of lecal transportation.
I

k

Vith only 1506 foreign flag berths
available In Honolulu 1 for a whole
pcfTt or about pne-fourt- h 'of ;the un
occupied local berths for the same pe
rlpd. Jt 'seems not bnly unwise : but
lacking in foresight,: self-respec- t,: self
reljance and patriotism x

to seek: to
liave the Vuited State's coastwise laws
eus.pended.. and to' pppeal to, foreigners
to assist when we are. perfectly apie
to 'care fcjr ourselves, exCjept ve are
becopilng 89, blind ly commefcialized
red blood no longer; flows, in the veins
pi many or oyr, pecpie.
; "So far. as I am' concerped,;both as
an

'

individual citizen aud" governor of
Jthis territory. I shall take a broader,
more rational 'and "patriotic view of
foe suuation man.mosewnp. resinci. .V 1 'WjA'i ni'C.V
probability they are' obstructing" the
pesi rucure mieresis oi.iqe iiuu.

'"I 'believe our qwn local " tesqurces

: fanspacific . commerce ' must ": es
seritlallv be oromoted arid developed
under the" responsibility and'" wisdom
jpf" .the "enactments" of the Gbngf ess of
tfio tnited States, of Xmerca apd not
linger jtne 8av.ce oi.iiawi.. ...t

f"I i-is- h to' impVess. upon yoiif
vminds

tlre, are larger, graver, apd more vital
issues4 than loc.al Interests ." arid, is-

sues invoivea in ,me propobai uo sus-
pend the coastwise laws of the XJnited

' "The Issue Is national arid;" requires
the deepest .thought, and ' wisdom of
that ultimate authority, the Congress
of theUnlted States. " ... y

; Ve would, present a Jmost ridicu
lous front shquld even tjjis Chamber
of Commerce apeak ex cathedra in us
advice and conclusions to the law
makers of .the United States of Amer
ica, predicated solely J onJ conceived
local interest convenience and hasty
local financial apprehension.

;"No entering wedge should be "driv
en into the seams or our snip 01 state
such, as would' be initiated by the
abrogation, for suspension means iri--

evitably abrogation, of our coastwise
'laws." ., ; . 'Mr. Thurstbn'a Letter.

The letter from L." A) Thurston,
read to the chamber", was strongly in
favor of relief through Congressional
action from a situation which he de
clared' Is 'strangling tonrlst business.
no asserted uini uiu ueuiBuiy buww
tfes of ' empty berths are unreliable,
inasmuch as berths are counted which
are not available for first-clas- s pas-senjgeT- s,

owingj to staterooms being
already partly occupied, etc.

In part his letter says:
'The reasons why suspension or re-

peal of this laV is important yes
vital; to Hawait-i- s that this is a
territory Of ' limited ' resources.
; ; "Sugar is almost our sol"e, source, of
revenue."1 Our livelihood, government,
education, philanthropic work the
continued existence in Hawaii of
thousands of our citizens, depends ab-

solutely on sugar.
: "When the price of sugar is up, the

islands prosper." When it is down, the
reverse is the case

"This s an unhealthy condition of
affairs. ' A "one Industry country" is
subject to many patent" evils,' and ev
ery effort should be made , to get it
pn to a broader base. '

V "The effort to establish' other indus
tries in Hawaii has so far met With
only limited juccess. Pineapple pro-
duction ' alone has been established
as a minor Industry, and as yet it is
but a lusty infant
' "The one industry which gives im

mediate promise , of success is the
Tourist business.

"The first element of success in the
tourist business is transportatfon.
' "Transportation must be speedy, ef-

ficient, comfortable, and above all.
frequent and certain, or tourist travel
will not " prosper.

"Nothing will so certainly Wl the
tourist busirie8S nothing is so damag-
ing it now as tbe knowledge that the
opportunities of getting away are in-

frequent or uncertain.
. "This is our .present condition and
It Is growing worse.
More Ships Before Annexation.

"With many times the population
and business, there are actually fewer
passenger ships available for travel
to the mainland now than prior to an-
nexation, and we are faced with the
Immediate withdrawal of approximate-
ly one-thir-d of the present carrying
capacity the Pacific Mail : steamers.

"We are .spending $30,000 a year
through . the Promotion Committee
alone, to promote tourist travel, and
yet the first essential of tourist busi-
ness "frequent." efficient and certain
transportation" is being cut from un-

der our feet, and the bulk of our ef-

forts is going for naught.
"The tourist business is being stran-

gled. We are being thwarteJ in our
endeavors -- to break away from our

.'
BIG SMOKER IS PLANNED

BY CO. D, NATIONAL GUARD

At a large and enthusiastic
meeting of Company D of the Na- -

tional Guard, Walter V. Kolb,
V captain it: was decided last night
4-'t- o give a smoker on the evening

of September 1.
4-- Various committees were ap--

pointed for refreshments, mus.c,
4-- stunts and so on. All members 4- -

are to invite friends to the smok- -
er, which will be held In the arm 4-4- -

ory, who are interested in mili-- 4--

taxy work. The idea of the smok- -

er Is to build up the company to
full strength. 4- -

4--'
'

4- -

4- - 4

ADA1 GOING

TO CONFER WITH

OII'NDA ON WAY

(Special" Cable to ; Nlpu1 Jiii).
SAN FRANClSCO,;Auflust iaf,

Minister ''Adachf,v Japanese" ambassa-
dor In Mexico, Wlir leave "Vera Cruz
on 'September 2 to' 0,0 to Washington.
After "a, conference' there'; with Vis-

count Chinda, Minister Adachi Will go
toNew, York,and f rbm thenee' to San
Francisco on his way to Japan.: f.The
entire family Is with him, including
his ' son-in-la- w and Secretary Take
tbml. They will'iall from Sah'Fran- -

jciaco jon .tho ,Ch.yO Maru, ocP1" 2
I fJ'zJ " '

'i mm '.' .. ?C

EXPECTrTAISEI-UAB- U TQ

:. REACH 'FRISCO.TO9AY
Takawail fihinoo b FedWireless)
SAN FRANCISCO; Ca' Aua 19.

The Taisei Maru,: Japanese ' training
ship, which has been held outside the
naiDor., on account of . neavy jog
expected, to,arrive today, ;. ) ,

IN AID OR; JAPANESE 4QAY

To Hawaii SWhno bv redWireless)
" SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, AuJv 19.
An "appropriation of f3000. I?aa been
set aside by the finance: committee of
the Panama-Pacifi- c 'ek'fiositlon 'foi thf
celebration of Japanese day onaAugust

PROSPEpT-OFlEWINf- i ? :

SCULLY-CHIkT- OJ CASE
: IS GETTING BRIGHTER

The ancient alleeed'ConsDiracY case
involving ' John . T. Sciny Wilmbtt R.
Chljtoii and J. ifJ'Fisiherwtidscj in- -

Idates back for inoreHhan a year, is
scheduled to be disposed of in Circuit
Judge Ashfofd'a court at 9 o'clock to
morrow morning.

It is alleged in the indictment that
an attempt was made by the defend
ants to spirit a certain witness from
a meeting- - of- - the board of llqnor
license commissioners' at which an In- -

vestlgation? of the license of the Wal
klki Inn was being' made.

Since the finding? L the indictment.
motions to quash the indictment and
demurrers to the indictment have been
filed by tbe defendants. These have
been denied by "the' supreme court

Gaetano Romano. Vincenzo Licato
and Anthony Pellegrino were Indicted
by the grand jury for the murder
of Otto Zinn, a New oYrk restaurant
keeper, and two assistants on April 4.

one industry, status, "and yet anyone
who raises his voice against the main
obstacle in the way" Is denounced as
unpatriotic,' ' n, and as
against protection. '

-
'

A marked feature of the situation
s the disingenuousness of the ship

owners ;who are enjoying this Hawai- -
an passenger monopoly. '

"While the facts above stated are
matters of public knowledge; while
the passenger departments of thejno- -

nopolists are turning away applicants,
the steamship officials continue to ra--

terate' through , the press and to the
Washington authorities .that they are
able to care for the business and that
there are spare berths on practically
every steamer. They furnish statis
ts" showing the total 'number of

berths on a steamer, say 150; give the
number of passengers . carried on a
particular voyage, as say 125, and
draw, the : conclusion that : there is
room for 25 more passengers.

'If passengers were ' carried like
freight, so much space to a ton, this
contention, would be correct. Under
passenger carrying conditions as they
ctually exist, the claim that there is

unoccupied berth space is literally cor-
rect ' The claim that there is avail-
able space for additional passengers
is incorrect. . . .'

Attempting to Stampede the Public.
"In the face of the foregoing condi-

tions, the steamship companies are re-

peating the old gag" about 'protection
to' "American shipping,' furbishing up
their misleading itatistics, and are
trying to stampede the Chamber of
Commerce: into refusing to ask for
suspension of the law, by the state-
ment that under certain conditions one
additional steamer, the Great North
era, may be induced to make a trial
run to Honolulu for 'six months.' 1

"If she comes, it will help a situa-- i
tion rendered well nigh desperate by
the prospective withdrawal of the fcur
big Pacific Mail boats; but it 'will not
permanently, or even temporarily,
remedy an inherently wrong discrimin-
ation against Hawaii and her people."

yOQ Dyspepsia V

gSSSSJ Tablets
will relieve your indigestion- - Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a case whore
they have failed. We know the for-

mula. Sold only by ns 25c a box.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

TEST ROAD CASE

GOING TO TRIAL

AT 1 0 T0r.IURH0V

The case of Raymond C. Brown, act
ing for citizens and taxpayers of Mav
nca, against the c:ty and coasty off
Honolulu, the" mayor, the board of su-- 1

pervisors, et al. a suit for inlunctlon,
is scheduled to go to trial in c'lr uit
Judge Stuart's court at 10 o'clock to-

morrow morning. ; The law Arm ot
Holmes, Stanley & Olson is represent
ing the plaintiff, and J. W; Cathcart
formerly city and county attorney, the
respondents. '

" ':
. is the idea of the respondents to

make the matter a test case to inter-
pret the statutes as to what consti-
tutes maintenance and repairs in road
wcrk. Work by the city on three road
projects is being held up as the rult
cf a temporary injunction issued by
Judge Stuart the day tbe original bill
was. filed. "; :S

The Bethlehem Steel Co., in con-juncti-

with the' Electric Boat Col,

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION. NO. 210.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1000.-00-)

be and the same Is hrreby appro-
priated out of all moneys in the Per-
manent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury for an account known as
Construction Walmanalo Fill and
Bridge (Walanae District).

Presented by,
i CHAS. N.ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
: Honolulu, August 3, 1915.

Approved this 18th day of August,
A. D. 1915.

v."'
'

JOHN C. LANE.
Mayor, City, and County of Honolulu,

:
V 6246-Au- g. 19, 20 21,

BY AUTHORITY,

RESOLUTION NO. 212.

! Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu,. Territory; of Hawaii, that I

the sum of Twenty-nin- e Hundred Do,
lars ($2900.00)- - be and the same is
hereby appropriated out of all moneys
In the Permanent Improvement Fund
of the Treasury for an account known
as Addition. Police Station.

Presented by,
DANIEL LOGAN,

'ii-e'sV'i ;'''.;;, :, supervisor. .
s 'Honolulu, 'August 3," 1915. : -

Approved this 18th day of August,
A. D. 1915. vy.r--'-.-;r:-

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

6246-Au- g; 19, 20 21,
II n A rr- -
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OFFICERS OF MARYLAND EAGER
ma w r . c , tft; ' . 2 --. . .

TO SHOV CRUISER TO VISITORS

A personal Invitation to vteit the V.
S. ru er . Maryland was extended o
ih people of Honolulu this morning
by Capt. Sumner K. W. Klttelie, com-
manding the big fighting craft.

"We will be very riiucb pleased to
rriu-rtal- n viiiUors from It to 12 in th
morning and 1 to .5 o'clock In thp afl-enioo- n,

every day." said CapL Kit-tell- e.

"We desire to give residents of
this city an opportunity lo visit and
inspect the Maryland, and visitors dur-
ing these hours will te shown every
t curtesy." " v" V- 4 ' '

The Maryland is Iing at Pier t, at
toe foct of Alakea street, next to the
Alakea street wharf. Capt. ' KiUeHe
tald this morning the cruiser will re-
main there until probably the 1st of
September, when It will steam out for
Ran FrancHco, to convoy to Honolulu

TEXAS MAY BE RIVAL IN

GROWING OF ROSELLES
4

While eastern manufacturers of
jams and jellies are not yet ready to
make contracts ' for the roselle, they
have promised that early this fall they
wiil Infcrm A. T. Ixngley. superintend-
ent of ' the territorial marketing

hew much of the fruit they
will purchase In Hawaii in 1916.

Mr. Longley recently returned from
a trip to the mainland. He visited
Chicago and Interviewed the heads of
various jam and jelly concerns regard-
ing the roselle. While they claim it
is a useful product and that they may
make purchases in Hawaii, they state
that' the growing of r6selle may foe'

entered Into on a large scale tn Texas
within a few months.

Loren D. Pcnfield. of New Dri tain
has sent to the governor his resigna-
tion as a member of the, soldiers hos-

pital board and it has been accepted. '

j Ccrc!t::nci5 cad

'ANTIIlPTIC

T
ti tyres

r Anlhcplic Powder
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the "K" fleet of submarines..
I MVe will sail for San Francisco
about September 1," he Bald, "as near
as can be determined at present. We
are just marking time until then, and
using our stay as a means of giving
the marines small-ar- m practise.

"One company of marines, 6.V men.
is new ashore at Fort, Shatter, and
after It has finished practise another
company will be sent. Practise re
fill ires about a week, although it can
b completed In five days.

Before leaving for San Francisco
the. Maryland will, coal, taking on
about 1000 tons. Capt. Kittelle added
that the new battleships are being
equipped to bum oil fuel, but said the
present vessels will not be remodeled
with cil burning equipment, owing ta

'the great. expense involved.

MAYOR IN FAVOR

OF PAVING CLEAR

TO'ilAKEE ISLAND
' -- ':.-' - - , t

- - i I f ,' g r - - ,t ;

The report published In the Star-Pulleti- h

yesterday to the effect that
the passing of. a resolution, by tha
board of supervisors Tuesday ni?bt
for the parking of Kalakaua avenue
presages the hard-surfacin- a: of that
street to Makee Island was Riven veri-

fication by Mayor tne today. '
"It is true that the supervisors 8 nil

myself are earnestly considering Im
mediate hard-surfacin- g of Kalakf "a
avenue from the present end of the
paving at John Ena road to MaKeo
Island, Kaplolanl park," the ' mayor
fiald.' "Of course, as announced In the
Star-Bulleti- n, this work will b don
under the frontage tax--" statutes.'

Supervisor Ben Hollinw is an ar
dent advocate of navement for Rere-tani- a

street and other members of the
board are reported toT be In, harmony

The prison gangs have been put to
work on the present parking on Kala
kaua avenue from King street to John
Ena Ena road and weeds and brash
are fceing1 cm away' and the grass
mewed. As soon as this work Is com-
pleted the .gangs 'will commence the
parking of Kalakaua avenue from the
present terminus of the hard-surfac- e

pavement to Makee island.
In the meantime the supervisors ex-

pect to' get the Manoa valley pavlns
work well tinder way and will then
be in a position to crlve full attention
to the paving of Kalaka,ua avenue
Fol!owastbat the board probably will
xhm- - itr attentibn to Beretania4 street

J. WATUMULL of the firm of Dhar-a-m

das & Watumull, East Indian mer-
chants which operates a chain of
stores throughout the Orient, "? has
come to Honolulu to relieve the man-
ager of their local store,' who will re-

turn to the Orient for several months.
Tkeir local store, located In the Blals-del- l

Hctel building, la a fair example
of the highclass of the stores oper-
ated by his concern, which makes a
specialty cf all manner cf unusual Orl-ent- al

and East Indian merchandise.

ling
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Thought
Wbi-t- h

Keep

Give the same time, thought

and energy to your adverti-sin- g

(which is the selling)

of y our goods, as you do to

the buying and you'll be a
" r

better and more prosperous

merchant.

The "Ad Man-"-

FORCEDTOBURN

SHIP'S
...

FITTINGS
r - '.' I i ('..

TO REACH PORT

(Continued from page one)

would have made eight or eight and a
half. Our ccal, which we took on at
Iabuan, Borneo, before going to th
Philippines, was poor, and ' wasted
badly, so we had to burn a great many
more ton than had it been satisfac
tory. '

.

"We've been running at half speed
for the last four days., and Honolulu
certainly did look mighty good to us
this morning. The head winds we
ran into I should Judge wre about of
the fifth degree, but the" heavy sea
arid svvll set us back worst."

Captain Topp lost no time in get
ting the Inter-lfilan- d coal' loading
barne alongside; and the precious fuel
was soon rattling down into the ship's
bunkers. 800 tons' being taken on.

The Calliope Is 28 r days out from
Cebu, her last port of call which she
left July 17. This Is 4,620 miles from
Honolulu. Th3 freighter is owned by
the Gladstone company, but" for this
trip only is running as an Indra line
boat. Her cargo is 5,700 tons of sugar
and hemp from the Philippines, con
signed to New; York by way of Pa
nama. ' ; -

Incidentally, Captain Topp has in
his cabin a piece of shell fired' into
VV'est ; Hartlepool. England, by ' the
German cruiser Blucper, which bom
barded that city and Was later Sunk
in the North Sea after a fight, with a
British squadron. The Calliope's en
gineers and apprentices were in the
city when the bombardment com
menced. '

,,'.'"'.;.;;.';. : '
Early tomorrow morning the Call!

ope will resume her long voyage, and
the captain and crew hope for better
luck the remainder of the journey.

Y. W. C. A. StTlL IN NEED
OF $11,600 FOR HOME

To complete alterations In the old
Elks' building at Alakea and Hotel
streets, which it recently purchased,
the Y. W. C, A. is still In need of
$11,600, according to a. Teport given
out at the headquarters of the associa
tion today. The original estimate of
the cost of purchasing- - the building
and making necessary alterations was
135,000. After careful figuring, how-
ever, the association has discovered
that It will need $40,000; of which
$28,400 is on hand. The plan of the
association to raise funds for needed
improvements to the new home re
cently waB endorsed, by the Chamber
of Commerce. , . ' '

i-- ? h j- '.7 i i:i 1 :' t

1 s

An announcement yesterday by the
Hawaiian Engineering Association that
a meeting would be held last night
was inaccurate. . The meeting will be
held tonight in room 202, JlcCandle33
builuing, at .8 P- - m. for the purpose of
nominating officers for .the ensuing
year, also to, take up matters apper
taining to the third annual mill engi-oeeo- ;'

ccnvent ion to be held in Hono-
lulu, the latter, part of October.

rt
cenes

Fat tWun put on Lis-- . Suaday-go-lo- -

meetin clothes last night and called
cn Jiis best girl. She is Japanese, btft
that is nothirig to Fat Wun cares not
for boycotts or Japan-Chin-a difficulties.
After Fat had stayed with his lady
love for awhile he deeded that he
would play Santa Claus and dream
that it was Christmas. So he polled
out his check book and wrote his fair
cne an order for cash. lie signed the
name of a prominent judge and when
the, recipient of the Chinaman's gen- -

erosit discovered that the check was
no good, her scorn was great arid
with Laste and precision she hiked
down to the police station and told her
troubles to Captain id cDuf fie. Now
Fat Wun is In jail.

"Wild Joe" is in again. Joe is a
Hawaiian boy and Is 10 years old. For
three whole weeks he acted real good,
but after such a long period of good-
ness, the wild one decided one more
desperate thing he'd do. :So this morn-
ing he followed a Japanese girl, 11
years old, from in front of the Hawaii
theater Uo the Liberty theater. She
was bound for a neighboring doctor's
office to pay a bill and in her tiny
pocketbook was $1.55. "Wild Joe"
sneaked up behind and with a great
display of bravery he grabbed: the
plunder" and mounted his : faithful
steed, frhich in this case was a street
car. and rode away. Detective Hutton
tcck up the trail and Hutton, as the
wild west sheriff, ran down the des-
perado and now "Wild Joe" is In jail.

The .Melioan game of poker proved
the undoing of six Chinamen today.
Detectives Trom Captain McDuffie's of-

fice raided a room on Kukui street
this morning and arrested Chun Hee,
Hong Chau. Ah Yong, Chun Chun, Ah
Wai and Wong On.

rnvcunniE eye recede
For sco, Wesk, Watery Eye aad f
GRANULATED EYELIDS (
MttriasDftsalSaartoetbuEnPata y

.:

v Honolulu Chapter Hose Croli.' No. 2,
will hold a special session tcnight at

! :: " ' '7;30 o'clock.

Building permits totaling $56,432
were Issued by the city during the
seven day ending August '1.

No meeting of the territorial grand
jury was held this afternoon. The
next meeting probably wilt be , at 2
o'clock next Thursday afternoon.

Since the first of August. 22 actions
for divorce have been filed in the clr
cuit court. This makes a total of
202 actions since the first of the year.

Whether the organization shall give
a concert at Kaneohe two weeks from
next Saturday will be discussed at a
special meeting of the Knights of
Kamehameha In the Y. M. C. A. this
evening. -

On the ground of no'nsupport, Mrs.
Ethel F. Vaughan has filed In circuit
court a suit for divorce against Ed
ward C. Vaughan. The Vaughans were
married in Honolulu cn July 23. 1911,
There are no children.

The report of the board of health
for the year ending June 30, 1915, was
submitted to Governor Pinkham - by
Dr. J. S. B. Pratt; president of the"
board, today. Whether the, report is
to be made public rests with the
chief executive.

Sporting editors of the Hawaii Shln--
po, the NIppu Jljl and the Hawaii Ho-ch- i,

together with local Japanese fans,
tendered a reception to the baseball
team from HeiJI University on Tues-
day evening". About 100 guests 'were
present. . ;'

DAILY REMINDERS'

St Louis College will open Septem-
ber 1. Adv. . v.- -

Round the Island "in auto, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adv.
. The latest street and dress bats for
fall are new arrivals at Milton & Par-
sons. Adv. . !v '.

:
;;!-- :'t ..

; A dance, will follow the grand con-
cert by the Molokai Club on Saturday,
August 21, at the K; of . P. halt. ' ; ;

The Goodwin, onljt exclusive corset
hop in Honolulu; absolutely hew 1915

models. " Pantheon building.--ad- v.

Tickets reserved for "Madame Melba
concert Saturday will be sold If. not
called for by noon Friday Aug. 20
Adv. ..

-
';

Panama' hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2,75; ; Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Fort 8L. .OPP. Conventadv. :

It's not only the actual amount of
weekly or monthly savings you deposit
with Bishop; t

Co.' that counts it's
also 'the character you build, along
with the? bank account. 1

The Mutual Wireless" communicates
with the other Islands': with ships at
sea, with Iago Pago, Samoa, and with
Suva, Fiji. The .rates are low and the
service prompt and accurate. Phone
1574. ' ' ': ':

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

FRED W. BECKLEY; I'm going
to form an crgapiiatlcn Jot our mu-
tual admiration and I. am, going to
have it called the.'Hawaii Mutual Ad
miration Society,. . , '

; ....

JOHN F. HAIXY: Nowadays I
am being greeted with a chorus ol
hammers; axes and dropping boards.
The department' of public works is
laying a new floor in my bffices.

C. J. MCCARTHY (Territorial
Treasurer): As soon as Suerinten- -

dent of Public Works Forbes Teturns'
to Honolulu from Kauai I Intend to
call a conference of all heads of de--.
partmnts of the territory to discuss
the procedure to be taken under the
new workmen's' compensation act. ' "

HARRY W. STRANGE: I believe
that the decision of tne Chamber of
Commerce' at the meeting yesterday
afternoon 'to take up the matter of
passenger accommodations with the
local steamship companies, will have a
valuable result in that It Will bring th
whole problem to a - focus, and will
get the community interested in the
problem. We must hot lose sight of
the fact, however, that 'unpleasant
passenger congestion does exist. " ' .

,1 TO TAKE

FULL CABIN

TOCOAST

One world-tamou- v prima donna,
Madame Nellie Melba, a good-size- d

list of first-cabi- n passengers and 30
tons of freight for this city will reach
Honolulu tomorrow morning about 8
o'clock, when the Canadian-Austral- a

sian liner Makura docks, at Pier 7
from Suva, Auckland, 'Sydney and
Australia.

Madame Melba and her party num
ber five persons, including Mr. St.
Ledger. Mrs. Rose, and the famous
soprano's secretary and maid. The
liner is due to arrive off quarantine.
outside the harbor, at daylight tomor
row, and will leave for Vancouver,
B. C, tomorrow afternoon.

Tbeo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.;
city agents for the Makura, reported
today that every statesroom for the
mainland will be filled when the Ma- -

kuia sails. The company estimated
that 50 passengers will leave- - from
Honolulu for Vancouver, - '

;

This morning prospective passen
gers to' the number of a dozen or more
filled the ticket department of Davies
& Company, inquiring about reserva
tions on the boat

ffllWiAJTFUS rHAlffTF

RESULTS IN BIG

BILLS TB FACE

Opium Smuggling Case Dis-

missed, and Now Uncle Sam ;

Must Pungle Up Cash

The government will have to foot a
bill amounting to about $450 as a re-

sult of the arrest in San Francisco
recently of E. P. Winters; formerly
quartermaster of th steamer Siberia,
who was brought to Honolulu last
week to answer a charge of having
smuggled Into this city opium valued
at $2000

-

Owing to lack of evidence, the case
against Winters was dismissed by U.
S. Commissioner Oeorga "S. Curry yes-
terday.' W

''When Winters was nabbed in San
Francisco by the customs officials, the
local district attorney's office was no-
tified and a warrant was issued for
Winter's detention. The local office
was also notified that cne M. I. Wil-
liams, who was a quartermaster on
the Siberia, would be the government's
witness in the matter.

A deputy marshal of San Francisco
brought .Winters to Honolulu. The
expenses in this instance Included
three first-class- " steamer fares. "' f

Williams, the ' witness, was also
brought to Honolulu. The bill Includ-
ed two first-clas- s steamer fares and
two flays' witness fees.

(Wheh the case was called for pre-
liminary ' hearing yesterday before
Commissioner Curry, Williams was
called to the witness chair. He stat-
ed that he knew nothing of any opium
smuggling by Winters. He declared
that he never saw Winters bring any
opium ashore at Honolulu, and that he
only "surmised" , that Winters . had
had any opium at ail. , ;

The case was dismissed. '. Winters
and. Williams will return to the main-
land. The government will pay the
bill.:.--- 'A': ifJ':-'- '.- -:-'

'
:

4
--f' .:'.:'
VWALDRON TO REPRESENT

TERRITORY AT PRISON
H " " ASSOCIATION MEETING

' ' " ' ' v '"'i: 'f ..
'

t-; J. W. Waldron, a member of f
f 'the Oahu board of prison inspec- - f

tors, has been 'appointed to rep-- V
f resent ,the territory at. the con- -

4ventIon of the American Prison
4-- Association, which will be ' held

in San Frahcisco in October. The f
--f"object of the convention is to pro- -

f pose new methods of reformation
- and discussion on general sub- -

Vjects- - connected with orisons and
f"their inmates. J' ' ') f...t. 1 ....

- - . . - ..

I.
-. '

'' A special court martial at Strass-bur-g,

Germany, sentenced Anna Mai-

ler, a young girl who became engaged
to a ' wounded French lieutenant, to
serve 'three' months in prison for the
act. ; .. - ". ,"

. When People Ask Us
what is good for nerves and lost weight,
we always recommend :; . ,t

i ctmtaiming BypopkMjhilt$

a food tonio and tissue builden' ' " -

Benson, Smith A.' Co'., Ltd.

S

A bubbling, effervescing

Sp

The

by

noon and
expenses

situated
etc. For

agents,

Juice, charge
syphon has and
doubles its refreshing qualities
when days are ,.' ''vi

Delightfully cooling plain, too,

Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

b tfie bestcMarmadpih
tfie United States ofall
fiavana tobacco --by tft&
Spanisfi (strictly tand)
methodgvtvrKmahship, mo

Panama --Pacific :

International Exposition
awarded t&e

MEDAL oP HONOR,
could bestow in tlx
Clear Havana class

fie cigarwas

to coast
ioldby Better'

from

ecialmt
Aluminum

cigar dealer?

Time::

of

Ware v...

63-6- 5 KirjL

Perfect Goods at Startling Prices i.'.

Stuart and Cover. .t .. .$1XX) iVch
Double Boiler 1.53 Y;:

Tea Kettle, ,..,. 2.75 aa:h
Kitchen Set 8 Pieces, consists of:

cake pan, pie cake meaaurlnf cup, sim-
mer, ladle, soup strainer, pudding pan". V. ..$1X0 i :t.

W. W. Dirnond :Co.,L..
Home or Houseware .

Grater Hotel, I
1 Special ten-da- y excursion Inter-Islan- d

Navigation. Co., leaving Honolulu Saturday after
: returning Monday afternoon. Eight days at

Hotel. All paid for $48, including steamer
i transportation, automobile, from Hilo to Hotel and re-- :

turn, and Hotel expenses. r: :
r The Crater House is in the heart of all ifi-- :

Jeresting- - walks, information see our Ilonolulu
the Wells-Farg- o & Co. Express.

zA'

glass of Ar
mour's Grape from a

bottle, go" sparkle that
naturally

hot.. - '

; because

,
;
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lif ;
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Saucepan .

. .

' .

Eight-inc-h plate, turner,
. . . . . . .

j
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it is the pure undiluted;" unsweetened juice
, of the finest Concord retaining' all

the rich, natural flavor. . : ;

For sale at fountains, buffets and clubs,
grocers ' and druggists V by the case aid
by the bottle. .. . :. . v

Drop us a postal and we will send you a' new book of grape
juice recipes a great, help in entertaining. FREE by return

mail just send us your name. v

H.

grapes,

-- I

t;

BottledVh:r
lit . T--

.. 1 r;. jil .T A W
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-- T&E NEXT STEP.
Honolulu niTnot be htaiie3Ml-'jnto- cry ins

for Mispension or jnb4i luxation i)f th coast wie
lnw bnt neither, will Honolulu, be lulletlinto in-

action in the face of a real emergency. .

The territorvleuianls Expansion in- - team-shi- p

passenger hervira to take the place of 'the
Pacific Mail' 1iper. noon, to be withdrawn, and
to care for a steadily-growin- g tourist traffic.
.: The lmeretfn'' voinl5anie::operatin?::v' lierV

must furnixh tlie new facilities or Hawaii will
Kok the.ni elsewhere. TIiepeople of this city
and thifOterritofv lelieve in standing by their

m fe b8, arp liawaii.and business in
tleir problems with the men who have helped
and are?hejping to promote the substantial

f
llawaiiuul iif return" the people

expect these men to meet them half-wa- y in an
emergency such as has arisen.'! ,;

:The Chamber of Commerce went on record
yesterday,' an overwhelming vote' of a large
and representative attendance, as follows:

- Resolved; That a committee of 15 be appointed .

, to take up with the Matscn Natation Company, the
Pacific Mall Steamship Company, the Oceanic Steam-- . .

ship Company and the American-Hawaiia- n Steam-- j
chip Company, the question of the alleged conges .

Hon of passenger traffic on ships plying between
., the mainland and these islands, and report, back as

socn as convenient to this chamber as to such rem- - '

ediej'as may be offered. '
. . .

'.With this .action the Star-Bulleti- n is heartily
in accord; From the time a few months ago
when 'advocates' of coastwise suspension began
their vigorous propaganda, this paper has
maintained that Hawaii should first put the sit-

uation squarely up to the American jsteamship
companies and seek to work .'out --with them a
solution)f the problem that yitall v concerns
tlie future of the territory " 1 ; 1 i -

The Chamber of Commerce proposes to do
just thish It prorses to investigate the facts
and the ' prospects through a - committee of
fifteen. ..' 'v : ' r : -

The investigation should be' begun without
the lossAf a single daya single hour. , It is of
paramount importance that .Hawaii X get , to
work at once upon the passenger transporta-
tion emergencv. Delav will not onlv be disas-trou- s'

to the development of the tourist busi-

ness, in effect, betray the good faith
of tlie chamber in standing by the 'American
rompahies. f. '"','.".' -J:.. .':'r- ' ''''''

Are have confidence tliat' there are fifteen
men in the of; Commerce who will
tackle this serious situation and stay witlf their

until in three or four Weeks at the outside
they can submit to the chaml)er a rejx)rt that
will'let all Hawaii know exactly where this ter-

ritory stands in. relation to passenger traffic;
and exactly what may be.e:xieeted.of the Mat-so- n

Navigation, Oceanic, Pacific lail and
Arherican-Ilawaiia- n companies. Even three or
four, weeks, is a long time when .the Pacific
Mail is joing out of bifsiness in an alarmingly
sliort time. ;'

..--
, 'S'J ''

The Star-Bulleti- n regrets that the. chamber
action

In
i uus this --queen of Pacific liners is readv to send " committf
its traf fief, manager to" Hawaii if ha is assured trust.

critics

1 i u s I on il ya id the Kngl isli !coas t towns, kill i ng
nine woirien, four and one man and

in about the same projortion.
laerofilanes raid .

in killing eight ersons,
)robablyj non-combatan- ts. Mean while vinter-nationalla- w

might as be non-existen- t.; v
v- -

The V empty berth" .argument on behalf of !

the into
. Daily

war

greatest danger an invasion of
of is that Col. be furnished
with for another lecture.

As the National League race toward
most it becomes increasingly

hard eyes on eastern war
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of considerate hearing for his jrojosals re-

garding twice-a-month service by the crack
steamship. . The chamber might have voted to
invito Traffic Manager Stone to come and pre-

sent his plans. lint it is not too late to remedy
omission. And would give the

Hawaii public renewed confidence that the
chamber's policies are not dictated by the dom-

inant steamship interests at time this.
Hv its vote vesterdav the Chamber

of Corn mere has stood by American shipping
and by companies ties of long associa- -

friends associates, working out a,,d with

by.

butwili,

.Chamber

task

such

Xow we rightfully look to these companies to
tand by Hawaii. : :

' If they tell this territon it will be utterly
impossible for them to put more passenger ves-

sels ou the Coast-to-Hiwa- ii riiri, there are still
possibilities on the horizon. 'One of them is the
Great Northern. Another is that local public
sjurit, coupled yrifh the undoubted
available for investment by Hawaiian capital-
ists, will come to the front and help the

Navigation Company buy or build another
steamer. , ; " :i-

The Advertiser assumes that must
turn for relief to foreign companies The Star-Bulleti- n

is not. yet ready to take this view of
Hawaii's men or Hawaii's capacity for getting

a real emergency.''.
What is needed most of all right now is the

r ecogn ition that a real em e rgency exists, at
least in immediate prospect. :It is npt the num-

ber of who are irritated lit passenger
congest i on wh ich the danger 1 1 is
the fact ;that the compara
their irritation on to thousands of others. ;

J, Hawaii lias not' earned the reputatidn of be-

ing inaccessible to except at the cost of
trouble and ineon ven fence but- - ltwaii inay
easily get that reputation. ;: vi.::-Cf:y:-

Tlie touiMst: expects the best and the tourist
who comes all the ;yay to Hawaii is generally
leady to jiay for it So he wjl no put upith

accommodatioiis, uncertainJiookingsand
delay at the sailiiig-poin- t. v' - -

If Hawaii wants tlie tourist trade, special
must be'put on passenger transportation.

Special energy, thought, and - consideration
must be. gi yen. i i '...; '? '

;;;

1 And th vast majority of business people -- in
tli is territory, large and s,mall, are now thor-
oughly convinced that Hawaii does want the
tourist trade and wants to give the tourist
value fon value received. 'i ,v

In view of the stand this paper has taken
from the first, we are in accord with
the Chamber of Commerce action. But that ac-

tion is a Very small part of the program the
chamber must carry out in its capacity as the
official representative of the 'community's
business interests. vT
orous campaign to secure more passenger fa-cilitie- sv

from the American companies cani- -

paign worm ine oest energies oi energetic
did not lake sqme on the Great Northern American citizens.
matter. ;The big steamship company which 1 this campaign the chamber,; through the

t of fi teen,". is admini stering a publ ic

The air-machi- ne war is now getting down to I ,Var more than usually conservative
a nice exchange of amenities. German Zeppe- - estimate that the Germans and Austrians have

children
wounding The
Alliens1 .unfortified Rivarian
town retaliation,

well

material

exciting

AI'OrST

Honolulu

together

constitutes

naturally

lost at least 500,000 men in their driving cam-
paign through Galicia "and up past Warsaw.
And the Russian army is still intact, though
parts of it have; suffered severely. , The fame
of the Slav soldier for hardihood and endurance
under withering punishment hals been redoubleil
by t h is long retreat out of Przemysl Lem- -
ioerg.

:

i (

.

'

,
;

'

;

the steamship c6mpanies does not strike us as War has added surprisingly few words to the
a fair argument. The statistics as to the num-- 1 Kngl ish language, and two of them have been
ber of !cmpty berths year may be entirely jfuinished --by; .German'.pperations. '

Up-to-da- te

t
true --and we have no 'reason"-to- question them 1 con versationaiists'now ' refer to ships as having

and yet entirely beside the point. Passen- - been 'submarined" and towns as having been
gers canHbe-heterogeneously- v stowed away. 4Keppelined'vi; , ; .

Mr. Thurston's letter put this argument where v.

it belonged. v . i ,' : Former (Sovernor Slaton's fearless and out- -

r.
, ;.;:;,

., -' ', ;:.-.- !sjioken ;deuneiatlon of the successful to
VVVhile we are watchfully Vaiting we are also lynch Leo Frank is the in one of
mobilizing a considerable of the brains of jthe ugliest incidents in American history.

countrv a
eago News.

plot
spot

part
ivilian board. Chi- - . ,

The in Texas,
course, Bryan would

draws
a close

to keep voirr the zone.

i.iiiwa 1111
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a

this action

a like

whose

money

Mat-so- n

Hawaii

in

tourists

visitors

scant

'effort

--a

f

and

a

bright

The Berlin lkal Anzeiger recently com-

mented that it would be "inhuman" to give up'
submarine warfare and this wasn't in the hu-

morous column, either.

Standing by the American flag on the seas is
not entirelv a lost art.

'Russia is badlv in need of a straight front.

1 --V Y i
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(Continued from page one)

' '

r7 :: f Thinkin of past? .

lng:voI!ey that sang around me . rach (nutt hm hi tribulation
i.ucitiiy engine was noi auaoieu Water his wine

one bullet struck me in t Jt na celebr'ation
of the leg. ploughed its way. and Trouble? hadup. ana nnauy came out on top m ;

the thigh. Owing to weakness from j

the great of blood 1 was barely;
able to get back to our lines.
"Br,n,l'lwu "u r"rcg - . i Havin'. loin' afcin. oivin'.--After I ot out of the hospital 1 Af timr-will-s It

"

commenced operations again and dr.jY e cloud of 'sorrow
ins the follow in s months had an ex
cellent opportunity to see Villa In ac--

By his own army he is equally
worshipped and feared.vadmlrel
his successes, and dreaded on account '

of his terrible temper. One mistake '

brings any man In his army- - before a f

firing squad. The general . has no ;

toleration for anything approaching i

fear, because he Is absolutely fear-- i
less himself. . - !

"The story Is- -' well authenticated
that when be "was In the: hand of
Huerta the .latter siieiLapr;text ac
cused him of treason atjd brought
him out before a firings sqirad in the
City of Mexico. A great throng came
out to the execution of the Sh,ne out him mering; water

but bore .like a niJhLtent and teld the
hero throughout. He Tefused to
his eyes bandaged or his hands tied

him; at which the burst
cheers.' Then, just,, before the

word to fire was; glven.he went up
to the firing squad and 'shook bands
with each man. this the throng
burst into' such" a storm of applause
that was arrald to go on with
the execution," ind "a few days later

'
Villa was free. : - '.': .'.'

"WhUe.Ljfkaa with .the-- army-- 1 have
seen him perform almost ' Inhuman
feats." :Th
whistlinr of b'nllet ''On one occasion

rode out with Tils staff to make a
reconnaisance and took up a position
on a small hill. A - battery of the
enemy got the range and commenced
a heavy cannonade. Ten men fell on

sides of the general and the rest
or the had fled before he would
relinquish his post and. came
slowly The men who retreated
were shot the saine day
Led Hopeless Charge.

"Oa another 'occasion be found di-

version:- by leading; a perfectly: hope-

less charge against a strongly in-

trenched, position. At. the head of a
body of light cavalry rode up to
the trenches, walted;dntil his men had
emptied their - revolvers and carbines
and then rode back with one-thir-d

ohthe force which had started on the
iharge. That charge would : as
famous ai the charge of the Light
'Brigade at Balaklava If there were a
Tenhyson to celebrate 'it

"Because of exploits such as this,'
there has grown up a general super-
stition throughi?ut Mexico that Villa
bears .a charmed life and men from

quarters flock' to Invincible
leadership. To show ' the confidence
with which he looks forward to the
close of the war may be mentioned the

that he has Invested large sums
of money in lands and shops through:
out Northern Mexico. ; v

"Finances In the; army In the
wildest state of disorganization. When
a man is raised to f,be position of
general he sets up his' own printing
press and makes his own' money. ' I

have into a vault and picked
up a handful of. money without, being
questioned. This money is perfectly

in Mexico, but Is only worth a
couple of cents on the dollar in the

States. V; ,
"Villa has in his hands almost all

the gold in Mexico, and while this is
I do not see how he cad be de-

feated. As soon as has finished
Obregon I look to see him make short
work of Carranza, and when villa is
once supreme I look for a short reign
of terror and then a long period
of what doubtless be a tyrannical
but will probably also be a valuable
reign. Mexico Is not; In a condition
to be ruled by My personal
opinion of Villa, In a word, is that he
is a very capable butcher!

F. T. Fish, who writes the letter
Is of the1 best known aviators In

the United ; ' He is the
airman in the world who executes the
side-tippe- d At present he is
the east preparing to fly for the
Wright brothers in, .the cross conti
nental ropanrac

"GERMAN ARMY CORPS

A I NT IT FINE TODAY!

; Sure the world ic full of trouble
I don't say ft ain't.

! Lord 1 I've had enough, and double
Reason complaint.

Rain and storm have come to fret me,
Skies were often gray; ;

Thorns and brambles beset me
On the road but, say.

t
Ain't it fine today!

What's the use of always weepin
Making trouble last?

What's the use of always keepin
the

all
xne with

but the calf Ufe
in IVe

los9

tlon.
for!

into

staff

true

will

only

have

But today ic fine!

It's today that I am tivin'
Net a month ago;

1
so

Fell across way; :

l may rain again tomorrow,
It may rain but, say.

Ain't it fine today!
. .'; Anonymous,

"
v. t .1

THE END OF THE DAY;

By a Working Man.
Bathed in the beautiful moonlight

the close of a weary day,
I in my skiff and Idly drift

Out on the beautiful bay.

The myriad lights ef the city , ;

With its hope and its sorrow and
mightfamous :'see 0.er the ,

leader, Tilla himself j At a$have i
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With thousands of people around me,
I ride cn the water alone.

I may call till my voice grows weary,
" The echo I hear is my own. ; .

The phosphorous glows on my paddle
.The locust sings faintly ashore, '

And over the reefin the distance x

Sings the sea with monotonous roar.

There cornel to my heart a great
' longing, '"' v

t To my soul an exquisite pain,
I dream the bright dreams of my

childhood, ' '

Fond hopes that have .lived but in
" vain. : v:'--- ,. :

Ambition and greed in the moonlight,
Out on the beautiful bay.

Seem -- feeble and puny and finite;
They passed with the ebb of the da.

The voice of the universe whispers.
On , the breeze that comes over the

reef, ':- -
, c'.-- ;;'..'" "''?'- -

Hope has no issue but sorrow, '

Ambition brings nothing but grief.

Then rest on the oars and drift idly,
Ask only one.blessing tonight, - .

.That peace may abi,de with me aiway,
. Arid lead me to do what is right. .

ft may be that over the ocean, ;
- In valley of sunshine and rest,

The; great, questions jof . earth will be.
J: answered,; .,-; v..:--shall know over there what is best
;;,;;;:'ii,: .... f. s. hafford, Jr. ;

IS THAT "HARD LUCK" OR FATE?

When amin'i ail in, down and out,
' And his" name has been placed on

..;
.; ,';. - the "alate,"

And no one around really loves him,
While hia friends heart are filled

"
u Twith hate .

Toward him, who was once a sport and
' pa-l- ' '.:- -' :
Is that what is known as Fate? ,

If a man is out for a real, good tirhe,
And says "he'll not be home until

. .late;
That - hes been kept on a business

: dear ,;;; .;: r yr.
And he attends the opera with Kate,

While his wife awaita at home for him
Until the early hours grow late,

And gently hits him with a rolling pin,
la that "hard luck" or Fate?

When the pinch-hitte- r is called to save
the game ,y "; ;.

And; preserve the name of hit state,
There are three balls and two strikes,
And he taps his bat on the plate; .

The ball is thrown within reach of his
bat :: Y,y---

And strikes, but strikes too late;
The game is lost for he has struck out,

Is that'"hard luck" or Fate?"

I am asking you what I wish to know.
Every supposition to date.
I am weak, exhausted, played out and
- j,r; sore, ...'..'--.".- ;;'

And my name's been put , on the
"slate." ; ';.

Can you really and truthfully tell me,
' Is that "hard luck" or Fate?

MARIUS A. JENSETTE.

nflNS STS flF Al .nflfl I 2.400 vehicles, including the cannon
unDcrciSuch a body of men and their beicng;

MEN, ; 14,000 KOKobbi ings make a procession about thirty
; miles long on a single road. Even

(By Associated Press.) , when in pretty close touch with the
8elleschaftllche Correstfondendenz has enemy the length of a corps Is about
been trying to visualize to the casual 15 miles; and when" the front detach- -

reader the dimensions of trooos as roents become involved in a battle, it
they marach and fight. will be five or six hours befcre the

A German a.rmyorps. he; says, con- - men in the rear go into action lo
s!sts cf 4 t,0OO men; 14,000 hor fees, and i assist them. ; ':,f-;!v- -. '

EQt KENT OR; LEASE.

A house on Luna-lil- o

Street, in first class condi-

tion. All modem convenience?.

Good vievr.

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Stangenwald Bldg., Merchant felt.

EXPECT TO EIP1D ;r.j.1 f

Submarine, Will Be Hurried toi
Drydock When Raised; Be:
- fore Inspection Occurs- -

'i Xo investigation as to the, cause (

if tb F-- 4 disaster will be made until
the submarine is brought to shore and j

placed ;ln the drydock. according, to
naval autliorttles today. ; The actual
raising of the sunken submarine, with
Its crew of 22 men. will not take more
than two or three hours, once the
pontoons are in plate and the fhaiLN
fastened around the F-4- s hull. - '

These are the latest developments
in salvage work connected' with the4
submarine, which lies ; In 45 feet " oi
water Just outside the harbor, chan-
nel entrance, with the bodies of its
cf fleers and crew Imprisoned in their
metal tomb. v

That nothing will be : left of the
crew's ; and officers' bodies except
bones,' Is the opinion of Lieut. K. B.
Crittenden, in charge of salvage work.
The lieutenant said the 22 coffins or-

dered when it was thought the sub-

marine cculd be raised a few days
after It sank, are still in the naval
stcrehtuse, and probably will not be
used, as there will be no way to iden-
tify wbat is left of the men's remains.

The roughest sea in the last week
or mere made it necessary this morn-
ing to abandon a third attempt to put
in place the two remaining buoys. The
salvage crew is now just marking
time until the sea calms down again.
The fubmir!ne, towed to the harbor
mouth in the last attempts to raise
it, lies outside the calm water of-th-e

harbor The heavy swell and danger-
ous seas this morning made It Impos-
sible to try placing the two remaining

' 'buoys. . :':.
Lieut.1 Crittenden states that once

the submarine is raised to the surface
by means of the pontoons, no Ume
will be spent in examining the craft
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the harbor as to the causes
of the but that it will be
brought in to drydock, where naval
experts will then undertake an ex-

haustive study of the submarine, in an
effort to what caused the

: .; ...

'The actual raising of the F-- 4 will
not take over two or three hours." said-Lieu-

t.

Crittenden this "It la."
the w ork which takes time
and today's rough sea makes the third
delay have experienced thla week
In the two remaining
buoys. ;. We hd have to wait until
the ocean Is calm enough: to allow, us
to work and safely. f

KATSUNUMA TOXCAD
EXCURSION TO KYOTO

11 a Japanese class
in Honolulu, known, as
held a reception on 'evening
In nor of Pr. TomIzo Katsunuma. ; ;

Japanese at the im-- . i
migration station. . . .

Dr. Katsunuma, who haa been grant- -

ed a vacation at the immigration sta-- "

tion, haslbeen chosea to lead the
party of local Japanese to the

coronation ref4 mperor Toshihltd la
Kyoto. The party will leave on Sep-
tember 10. r

A cozy bungalow, an ex- -

" cellent lot : in Makiki
Beautiful," can be secured hy
a payment of :?5500 the
other payments to follovvreH
ii 1 dt?lKtSW $48 ixiontlx--

ly. r The46ta
an(otfy
iare just S p
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VIEIRA LTD., 115 Hotel St

Limited.

2568 st., bedrooms.
Vineyard street J

1117 3d

road furnished) ............ V
Bates street
Talolo avc, bet. and Koko Head ave

Waia'ac rd., bet. 11th & 12th ave...x...

Two cottages. "Royal Grove"
Oahu College.

st.
Karaehameha Manoa...

llackfeld Prospect
V". Kaimuki.;... ......

Kaimuki......
.,

Lanihull Manoa.
Kamehameha

rd.
Kaimuki

Kafir-ukl- .

St,-

Xuuanu

Mendcnca Tract
18 Dayton .:'.'.
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Pa er
Towels

" cheaper to use than to
pay laundry bills.

Per Roll, 35c
FJat,35cthepkg

We sell fixtures for
either kind.

IS

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

Voting Hotel Bldg.

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA,
1021 Nuuanu St

HEYWOOO; SHOES --

ISM and $1.00
at the

MANUFACTURERS SHOE
STORE V;

MELBA ".
USES THE
MASON A HAM.

';
--It UN.1 "

BERGSTROM
MUSIC CO.

El IE IsmI

Phoenix Hose.. ....75c
Phoenix' Sox .50c

- THE CLARION

i ill

The Ideal
recommends -

Adler-Rochest- er

;
, Suite . i ;

576 Hotel Street . .

FANCY CLOTH TOP B00T8
' FOR WOMEN--- "

Something. Unusual, v
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort, above King SL

L H.HACKFELD fi CO.
A Limited.

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED" YET?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel St reeta VV

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical. '

Fort, next, te the Clarion .

VIENNA-- ; BAKERY"
The Beat Home-Mad- e A read .

r In Town.
112S Fort St; , Phono 2124

" You meet your
friends at the

SWEET SHOP "

Phone 1498
FRANK W. HUSTACE

Automobiles and Motorcycles
Repaired.

27 Queen St, rear Judiciary
Building. ;

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
WATER COLORS OILS

at the
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.

ING AND SUPPLY CO,
: Bethel SL, near Hotel.

D OA N E
Motor 'Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent, 11
Pantheon Building. Phono SCS2

New Manila
Hats

HAWAII A. SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,
- Young Building

010 Fi BIGGEST

HITSiSEA80K

Many Honolulu People Enjoy
Hospitality of Men of Cruis-

er at Roof Garden Affair t:

Sailors and soldiers, officers and
civilians and Honolulu matrons and
misses to the number of more tnan
4x) danced on the roof garden of the

: Young Hotel last night as the guests
J ct the crew of the V. S. cruiser Mary
land. -- .'' ': ; - '-

That the big dance was a success
goes without saying, since It was a
Maryland affair. It may be said, how-
ever, that Honolulu will remember for
a good long time the brand of enter-
tainment furnished by the Maryland-er- a.

Captain S. E. KIttelle, com-

mander of the Maryland, put-thing- s

pretty plain when he said today:
"I have attended many balls during

my career as a navy officer, but never
have, I attended such a successful af-

fair as the one given last night. There
were plenty of ladies present and ev-

eryone had a partner. It was an alto
getber enjoyable affair and a credit
to the boys of the Maryland." '

.

Those Honolulu people who attend-
ed the dance think about the same as
Captain KIttelle does. The music was
good, the dances popular and the re-
freshments above criticism. The dec-
orations were, beautiful and not over-
done, and It was with regret that
those who attended heard "Home
Sweet Home" begun by the orchestra.

, For an exceptionally fine; time Ho-
nolulu lovers of the dance owe 'their
thanks to the boys of the Maryland,
and there Is little need of saying that
the guests of last night hope that this
will not be, the last entertainment or
dance to be given by the sailors.

The following committees were tn
charge of the successful affair. i

President, D. J. Fowler, C M.' A. A.
Treasurer, E. T. Archer, C. Yeo. ;

Floor Committee H. A. Bryan,
chairman; H. L. Bell, M. M. Cherry,
J. P. Donahue, C. JM. Lee, B. W. Mul-lin- s,

M.F. Purdy,' A R, Enochson.
Reception Committee J. L. Miller,

chairman; M. J. Ginns, F Danowski,
J. Jacobson. 7 ,

Decoration Committee L. L. Brad-
ley, i chairman I TU E. J!Cchels, . N. A.
Krippendorf, H. J. Schlicker, L...D.
Scrtvensi . 3.? D. Wyant, L. Taylor," B.
C. Lubers. '

- r. ';
Refreshment Committee E. Beran-d- e,

'chairman; J. J. Foley, E. B. Parks,
F. H. Cobb. . ; ;

InvitatiQA Committee L. B. Karelle,
chairman; H. S. Morris, W. B. Hock-ersmith- .-

- V: '''''; v: j

CHO E D EN

GIVEP1 NEW RATE

At POST LAUWDRY

Substantial Cut in Monthly Bills
Likely to Result From New

v Price Schedules "

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. Aug. 19,

--A new rate has been made by the
post laundry .for the i enlisted men.
wheh will meet with approbation. The
new chargefor laundry will be a flat
rate of $1,80 per month, with an aver-
age allowance, of 20 pieces per week,
each pair of socks to count as one
piece.-- ' :vv;v.;-;- ' : '

A jgreaterutnber.of piece may be
sent, but will be' charged for extra at
the rat? of 3 cents per piece.

No deductions will be. made for
weeks lost during the month except
by reason of detached service, fur-
lough, sick in hospital, confinement,
transfer or discharge, In which cas
the soldier will be charged at the
rate of 45 cents for each week the
laundry is sent, s ?;; r,--

,
V,-"v- i. ; v.--

,' Blankets,', mosquito bars and ! leg'
gina " will not be' considered part of
the flat rate allowance, and will be
charged for extra, as follows : Blan-
kets, 25 cents ; mosquito bars, 10
cents; . leggins, cents per pair,

Organizations which at present hae
no authority to operate laundries may,
If they desire, and the laundry is able
to do the work, slnd all of the laun-
dry of their men excepting khaki uni-
forms. The rate charged will be ,Z0
cents per week, with an allowance of
15 pieces, and 2 cents extra for each
piece in excess of that number. Khaki
uniforms which may be sent; from
such organizations will be charged for
at the rate of 8 cents per piece, and
will not be counted in the allowance
of 15 pteces. " "

VACATION HOURS OF THE
LIBRARY OF HAWAII

Beginning Monday, August 23, the
library will be closed at 6 o'clock p.
m. each evening for one month, and
during this period the library' will hot
be opened on Sunday. . r

This action was taken at the regu--'
lar meeting of the board of trustees
held on Tuesday afternoon.

George D. McCreary. Pennsylvania
congressman for 10 years, died in
Philadelphia. He was 63 years old.

Gresslcfed Eyellis,
iJ)li$ Eyes inflamed by expo--

- ; aurvioou, vest ana ue
1 quickly relieved by KirtstlLVSS tyeCeat7.NoSmartin&

m"4 just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggute 50c per Bottle. Mtrtat Cyt
Jalrt hTubei?5c ForCeekeltkeEytFntade
Dnigguai or Kadat Cyt Zsatt Co.( OJcia

TIOXOTA'LIT RTAR-BUTXETI- K, THURSDAY, AUGUST 15. ltl 5.
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JANE O'ROARK
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5cW s!d hies
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

SCHOFIELD - BARRACKS, August
19. A detachment of four officers and
50 Bailors and marines from the cruis-
er Maryland arrived at Schofi eld Bar-
racks Tuesday and went into camp on
the new target range. ; They will en-

gage in target practise and upon com-
pletion thereof will be relieved by an-
other' detachment of the same size.
The officers with the detachment are
Capt Westcott, U. S. M; C, and
Lieuts. Pelton, Catch and Winson, U.
S. N. ,

; V,..
' The six offlcers of the Medical j

Corps recently arriving at Schofield !

Barracks have finally been assigned
tn thfl vflriniitt nrtsta anA rp mnvln" f- - r -- - - - - n
Into their quarters. LL-co- L Frank 11.

Keefer has taken the quarters recent-
ly vacated by Lt-co- l. Kendall - Major
Benjamin . J, Edger, Jr .will occupy
the quarters vacated by Major Van
Poole. Major Eugene H. r Hartnett
and LJeuL"' Robert H. Duenner have,
been assigned to the 1st Infantry- - post
at Castner. Lieuts. Haibert --P. Har-
ris and Royal E. Cummlngs to the 25th
Infantry cantonment Capt Leo. C.
Mudd has been transferred from the
1st Infantry post to the 1st Field Ar-
tillery cantonment.- -

' ('.
The 25th Infantry, has more than. its

complement of men, and In addition
there axe 342 colored soldiers in camp
on the target range wfto cannot be ac-

commodated in the barracks. These
are organized into two recruit ' com-
panies under chargef Lieut Charles
Wyman. One of the companies has
had two months of instruction, while
the other has been recently organized
from the recruits arriving on the Tho-
mas., i : ; ' :

'

Pursuant to authority from the sec-
retary, of war, the building now occu-
pied as quarters by Brig.-ge- n. J. P.
Wlsser. which in the' old days before
Schofield - Barracks was on the map
was the king's hunting lodge, has been
set aside for use as a country club
for the officers - of the garrison and
will be dedicated to that use As soon
as the new quarters for the command-
ing general are completed at Castner.

' : 3ft JET

The 2nd Battalion,' 1st Field. Artil-
lery, commanded by Major W. M.
Cruikshank held their battalion tar
get-- practise yesterday morning. All
three batteries fired upon targets at
the same time, and created quite an
impressive cannonade. Though the al
lowance of ammunition was small a
large number of hits-wer- e made up-
on the targets. '

.. 38T usr v

The big flag pole that stood in front
of cavalry headquarters and which I

was knocked down by a runaway Ice
wagon last week,; was set up again
yesterday after several unsuccessful
attempts made to raise it, and once
again the stars and stripes are wav-
ing over Sctfbfield Barracks.

jsr 3y
Battery B, 1st Field Artillery left

this morning for the north shore of
the island on a three-da-y practise
march.:.."

BLANCHE SWEET AT
SHAFTER AER0D0ME

Blanche Sweet will appear this
evening at the aerodome at Fort
Shafter in the great six-re- el nictMP
."The '.Warrens of Virginia.-- The band
concert will beein at 6:40 o'clock, and
the program will be as follows:
March: Arion Carnival ... .... .Faust
Overture: Hungarian Comedy i..:

Keler Eela
Polonaise: On.Mountaip Heights. .

...... . . . . . ; ... .... .. Kiesler
M edley : Remick Song Hits No.

12 V..1. ; . . . . .... . . Lampe
Trot: Made In America ....... .l ake

The orchestral program and other
features will be as follows:
Overture-L- e Diademe .... . . .Herman
Meditation and Cnansonette. . .LeisV

--Alaxixe-Dengozo ..... . . . . . Nazareth
Waltz Coeur de mon Coeur. .iKaiser
Walk, Walk of the Fishes ... . .. Dais
Two-ete- p The Ragtime Violin. Berlin
Medley Songs of the South............ Bowman
Characteristic of Joss Sticks : . Peters
Two-ste-p That Lovin Gal o' Mine

. ... ........ ............... FoH
Novelty Ah Sin Rol'e
Selection The Oiera Pj. Hen- - "rn:
Seng My Bird of Paradise. Berlin
Rag Hoop-e-Kac- k ... ......... l

Waltz Passing of Salome...... Joyce
Caprice The ; Dancing Goddess. . '..

111

Tine
Commencing Saturday

Jane 0'RoartBrodericIt 01

Mi
A GRIPPING PROBLEM COMEDY DRAMA

A Sensational Presentation of a Play that Has Startled the Mainland With Its
Daring Plot: ' v v '

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE r

LL

Hildreth
Finale Dixie Girl .......... . .Lampe

Kext Saturday- - night the big attrac-
tion will be a great pie-eatin- g contest.
Entries are limited to twenty ana
names should be given to Corpl. Ieigh.

by
FO SS TO S E EK NO M I N ATI O N. the

BOSTON, Mass. Former Oovern.or
Eugene N. Foss has announced form-
ally his intention of seeking the Re-
publican nomination for governor in the
the primaries next fall. '

' ' '
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OBJECTIONABLE PLATE TAKEN
OFF- - BECKER'S COFFIN the

on
NEW YORK, N. Y. The police had her

removed from the coffin of Charles
Becker the silver plate placed there

his widow on which was inscribed
charge that the former police lieu-

tenant electrocuted at Sing Sing pris-
on

at
on Friday, was murdered by (tov-erno- r 7

Whitman." After a police con-
ference

Two
attended by representatives of able

district attorney's office, Inspee ered
tor Joseph Faurot went to the Becker He

JL V

B u t
on the

to

furnish

service.
prices

and every for social

"The
A good to stop to

Night
Co.

LIVE
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home and Informed Mrs. Becker that
was a criminal libel

the governor and prevailed upon
"to permit its' removal. : .

SONS SAW FATHER DROWN.
WATERBURY, Conn. John J, Mur-

phy, .42, was drowned while swiraniin?
the New City mills dam tonight at

o'clock. being stricken with crampsf
sons saw him drown, being "un
to aid him. The body was recov
at, U o'clock In so feet of water

leaves a widow and four chtlrtrm. 'f

t e r
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ofall kinds, as well
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"' l'J. B. HERRESHOFF, '
SHIPBUILDER IS DEAD. r- - W

BRISTOL, R. 1. John B. Herreshoffj
.president of the, Hertvshoff Mann- -

facturing company, yacht builders, M '
dead. He was 77 year old. He .was t: ; iif,
one of the three famous Herreshoff"
brcthers, naval architects and drs1g '

ners of the American cup defenders.'"' "
lie had been Wind a number of year. u'f

,Tchacco valued at $200,OAa has been. J

sold in IuisviUe,.Ky to agents of '''
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Notwithstanding the fact that there
pronounced shortage ofj butter

Australia and New Zealand, the
of Honolulu will still be able

buy this . butter and at the same ''

price as heretofore.

sale at all lea

iiliii
equipment gatherings

' EEAM, CONFECTIONS, ETC. '

:
" " ;

special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial moidds, card characters, etc., for
moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. Our products are the best and

in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. We also maintain an excellent cafe.
.
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RIX

MSUMY0UR:

WITH

Aetna Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn.

9
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents ; ?

To Business

M en
Our special facilities for

handling commercial ac-

counts have made the Bank
- of Hawaii essentially a "bus-

iness man's bank." Ve In-

vite additional accounts of '
responsible business men
and bouses, especially of the v

younger business element of
our city.

BANK' OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant.

of
LIMITED

'. ...... .

Isrsts C N. Jk iL Letters ef
Credit and Travelers' Checks

'available throughost tat world.

Cable Transfers
at Lovsest Rates

C. Brewer &Co.
-- ':. (Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIPPING and INSUR
"

ANCE AGENTS.

rOKT IT. HONOLULU. T. XL

.Lilt .ef Otrfcera and Directors:
B. r. BISHOP. . . . .'. . .President
O. H. ROBERTSON ... ;..V

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
K. ITERS ........ ... . 8ecretaxj
B. A. R. ROSS. ..... .Treuurer
Q. R. CARTER....;.. Director
C H. COOKE . . .......Director
J. R. 1ALT ..... ... . .Director
JL A. COOKE. ...... i. .Director
A. QARTLE T ..... . ...Director
D. O. UAY.... .......Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agents fot Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of
Londc.v New York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash-
ington Insurance Co.
4th floor Staftgenwald Bulldlwu

THE YOKOHAMA 8HEClfe
BANK. LIFTED. -

.: . "Yen.
Capital suDscrtbed. . .
Capil pal'l uy.......io,00O.M;0
Reserve fund ...... . . 19,600,000

&. AWOKI. Lo Manlier

Giffard & Roth
Xtftrigenwaln Bli? iC2 Ksrchant 8t

. STOCK f NO BOND BROKERS

Osmfc' Ho,'i oek Sond

THE

9

3E

Alexande

Baldwin
Limited.

Zuzzr Factcn !

Commission Merchants
tnd Insurance Aflsnti

- :;;y Aeints for
Hawaiian Cunjaerclal ft Bix&i

Co, ... f v
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation. vy:
Haul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company. 7

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co, Ltd.
Kahulul Railroad Company.!
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, Ltd
Honolua Ranch. ; , 1

Bishop & Go.
; r - BANKERS

Pay 4 yearly en Savings De

,

posits, compounded twlee
--Annually,

We arrangs all kinds of trips--everywh- ere

lr every detail.
Also luaus and hulax

PARADISE TOURS CO.
; Hotel and Union 8ts,

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
V LTD.'

66 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD. .

Carries on TrustC)
branches.

uslness In all . Its

j; F. L10RGAM C0 LTD- .-
? VTOCK 8RdkERS ! - p

Information f iiralsheq no Loans
Msde.

Msrchant Street 8Ur tulldlnf
Phone 157? ,

FOR REIITt;
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
"Small furnished cottage for 2; 15.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage in town; $16. : ;

New house; $30.
"- - For Sale. "

Choice building lots In Kalihl. '

J. H. Schnack,
Real Eatate

842 Kaa.iumanu St Telephone 8633

FOR. SALE
$300 Lot 75x200. 4th ave., 1 block

from car. . ; - '
,

$2000 --Lot 100x4u0, Puunul, nr. Coun-
try Club; fine marine and mountain

- views.. i':"'-- :

$2500 Two-uedroo- m modern bunga-
low. Green st; lot 33x70; servants
quarters.

P. E. B. STBAUCH
Waltv Bldc 74 B. Km 8t

lll'lU.IIIIHMlt 'i MMl

JTONOI.W,U 8TAK JiI7T,LrrrJN, TUL'KSDA AlHJ 11H5.

Honolulu Stock Exchange nnnr7TTNTiMifj
Thursday, Aug. 19.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin.Ltd
C. Brewer & Co.

SUGAR.
Kwa Planution Co. ..... ... . 224
Haiku Sugar C6r Hi 170
Haw. Agri. Co ..... ....
Haw. C. & Sug. Co...... SG 3714
Haw. Sugar Co. ....... 36 . . . .
Hcnckaa Sugar Co. .... .... 54
Honomu Sugar Co. . . .... ... . 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... .... 21

Kahuku Plan. Co. ...... 16
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... lC7Va
Koloa Suear 'Co.
Mc-Bryd- Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 . 754
Oahu Sugar Co. ..... ... . 25 25'v
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd ..... C' 6H
Oncmea Sugar Co. . . 33 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co. . 21
Pacific Sugar Mill ....... 50 72
aPia Plan. Co. 160 170 v
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..... .... ....
Pioneer Mill Co. ....... 27V 28
San Carlca Mill Co., Ltd. 7i 7
Waialua Agri. Co. ...... 22 22
Wailuku Sugar Co. ....
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ..... 1S3 200
Walma Sugar Mill Co....

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd...
Haiku F. ft P. Ca Com. e

Haw. Electric Co. ...... 190
Haw. Pineapple Co. . . it
Hilo RR. Co, Pfd. ......
Hilo Hy. Co., Com. ... .50
Hon. B. & M. Co.. Ltd... 17
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd. . ..... 100 -
Hon. Gas Co. Cora.... . .. 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co..... ....
I.-- I. Steam Nav. Co...... 187 200
Mutual TeL Co 1914
Oahu Railway & L. Co.. . . 145 149
Pahang Rubber Co. 10 s

'Si
Tanjcng Olok Rubier Co.

BONDS. ; , ;

Hantakua Ditch Co. Cs. . .
Haw. C. & Sugar Co. 5S..
Haw.; Irr.- - Co. 6s........
Haw. Ter. Es, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. Is. .
Haw, Ter. 44s .........
Haw. Ter. 3V6s .... . . .

Hilo RJl. Co. 6s Is. 1901
Hilo R.R.Co. R.AE.Con.6s
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s.....
Hon.' Gas Col, : Ltd. 6s... 100
Hon. R. T. '& L. Co. 6s . . 103 Vs

Kauai Ry. Co. 6s....... ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s. . . . . . 100V
Mutual Tel. 6s ..... .... .
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s. 103 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s. ...Y 105V4 103
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s.... . . 90, 90
Pacific G. & F. Co. 6s... . . . .
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. ... .
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s...,. 100
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s;.
Waialua AgrL Co. 5s...., 100

4 Sales: .' Between Boards 25, 250, 50,
25 Waialua 22; 25, 25, 10, 5, 25, 20
Oahu 23; 45 Haw S. Co. 37. r

Session Sales 25 Waialua 22 ; 10
San Carles J; 50, 25, 5, 25, 15, 5
Olaa 6V..' . .... .. ' ,

Latest1 sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 4.88 cts., or $97.ec per ton. ;

Sugar 4.8825cts
Beets'

Henry Watcrhciiif frust Co.

Members Honolulu Stock and Sond
M Exehsngs.

Fort snd Merchant Street ;

Telephone 1?C .

Thirteen persons were fidjured, one
prcbably fatally, when a cyclone
struck a carnival tent at Toledo, O.

NOTICE TO PRESENT, BONDHOLD
ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW BONDS
OF THE MUTUAL TELEPHONE
company:' : ?. ; - .f ,v. v
The Mutual Telephone has provided

for an issue of not to exceed $700,000
or 5 gold coupon bonds lo be dated
October 1, 1915, redeemable October 1,
1920, due October 1, 1930, and to be se
cured by a trust deed of all its present
and future-acquire- d property. Of this
issue, bonds to the amount of $200,000
will be disposed of on October l; 1915,
for the purpose of redeeming the pre
sent outstanding $200,000 of 6 bonds.
and the remainder will be held id the
treasury, such amounts thereof as may
be. required to be issued from time to
tlmejfoT Improvements of and addi
tions to the company's plant and proj-ert- y.

These bonds will be of denom
inations of $100, $500 and $1C00.

The company, being desirous of ac
commodating the holders of the pre-
sent bonds as far as practicable, of-

fers to sell to such holders, at the rate
of $101.50, bonds of the new issue to
such amounts as may be desired and
as may be practicable in view of the
denominations of the bonds but not
exceeding the amounts of the present
bonds held by tho holders thereof res
pectively. Accordinglythe undersign-
ed will receive applications until and
including August 31, 1915. from the
holders of the present bonds, each ap-
plication to set forth the numbers and
aggregate amount of the present bonds
held by the applicant and the amount
(par value) of the new bonds desired
by the applicant.

Applications will also be received
until and including August 31, 1915,
from the public for such of said propos
ed first $200,000 of the new bcnd3, if
any.'at the rate of $101.50, as may bs
available for sale after accommodating
the holders of the present bonds as
hereinabove set fcrth. the application
in each case to set forth the amount
(par value) of new bonJs desired. In
case applications are received from the
public in excess of the amount of
bends so available for sale, the com
pany reserves the right to apport. jn
such bond3 among the applicants in
such manner as it may deem equitable

Honcl.ilu. T. II.. August in. 1015.
6241-Au- g. 31

J
A S A M A IS STILL PERSIA TO RE4GH WAR

HANGING ON ! PORT AHEAD I

rocks irmr' ;

That the Japanese; cruiser Asa ma,
well known In this pott is .still hang-
ing on the recks in Turtle bay. Lower
California,.' 115 miles south of San
Diego, is the news reaching Honolulu
frcrri San' Francisco. 1

: ' '

A few months ago great excitement
was occasioned in San Diego and Los
Angeles by declarations that the war
vessel was not stranded in Turtle Bay,'
but was there, with other cruisers and
snpply boats, to establish a naval base.
This the Japanese government denied
in a cable to the state department.
saying the Asama had driven ashore
on the mud banks and could not b
removed.

In the San Francisco Examiner a
story concerning the Asama's present
condition appears as lollows:

The Japanese cruiser Asama,
which foundered on a rock" at the en
trance to Turtle bay, Lowr California:
several months ago, is still in its oil
position, with two Japanese cruisers
and a couple of supply ship standing

' according to the passengers and
crew of the Grace Dollar, which pas3
ed within a couple of miles of Turtle
Bay.", :.: .

MARINERS NOTIFIED

OF PLACING MOORING
' BUOYS ABOVE WRECK

Local notice to 'mariners of the plac
ing of mooring buoys above the wreck
ed submarine F-- 4 was given out today
by Inspector A. R Arledge of the 19th
Lighthouse District. ; " :

"Two large square wooden mooring
buoys were established just outside
the entrance to Honolulu harbor chan
nel," says the notice, "for use In con-
nection with salvage operations of the
wrecked submarine F-4- ."

' The buoys
location is .given' as follows; '

Buoy B Honolulu harbor ligtithbusa
26 'true IN. by E. 7-- E, mag.);
Quarantine Island flagstaff 353 H true
(N., by W. M . W mag.) ; Cfematory
chimney 55?' true (N.E. 1-- N., mag.).

Buoy C Honolulu harbor lighthouse
32 true (N, by E. 15-1- 6 E., mag.);
Quarantine island flagstaff 359 true
( N. by. .W. mag.)i Crematory chimney
57 true (N.E. E., mag.). '

""C. & G. sreharts 4T09, 4116, 41U8.
Light list, Pacific coast,' 1913, p. 136.
Buoy list, 19lh District, 1913, p. 14.

By0 rderM-th- e Commissioner of
Lighthousesr '

.
; ' .V- -

T wo more buoys will .be anchored
before the , dredge Reclamation . is
moored above the wreck. ;. ; J ;:

STEVEDORES HAD TO
QUIT WORK TO RAG

TO MARYLAND'S BAND

. Life was-on- long round of joy for
the waterfront roustabouts' and "dock
flowers"; this morning. The ;UV: S.
cruiser Maryland's band held a re-

hearsal, and under the direction of
their conductor, Signor A. Margiotta,
played an inspiring and lengthy pro
gram. . v ::

it was all listened to with pleasure
by the "congregation" which applaud-
ed as the spirit moved them. Soma
of the more musically inclined among
the stevedores just couldn't help rag-
ging around when a particularly live
ly selection was played. The band
will hold daily rehearsals ori Pier 6,
so that the stevedores will have mu
sic to cheer them while they1 earn
their bread by the sweat of their

Urows, high and low,.

Morning orb

Wa'.alua and Olaa continue to sas
bv fractions, the fcrmer touching
22 3--4 at this tnornins's call, and Olaa
Koin?r for fi 1-- 2. Trading continues
very mi jf-t-, with the general tone of
the market lav, and a eertahi waitinsr
tone very evident both on the part
Epeclators and investors. Opinion Is
divided as to whether sugar issues
have merely paused temporarilv in
their advance, or whother the list, on
the averasre, has reached its high crost
under the uncertain" conditions due
to the war and a doubtful solution of
the tariff Issue.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

( (Special Wireless to Merchants' I

Exchange.) I

Thursday, August 19.
SAN PEDRO Arrived. Ausust-19- S.

Ktyo Marn from Honolulu. August 9

S. S. MA KURA will nrrive from Syd-
ney tomorrow morning anrl will sai'
for Vanconvpr tomorrrw aftmocn. ,

S. S. MATSONfA sails this aftsrnoon'
at 5 o'clock for Hilo.

C0LD$ CAU&E HEADACHE

J
j .ARrS MEDICINE CO, Saiat Lotd XJ. 1.A

h
M tn tT A L T KLUl ' 1 1 0 X E COMIANvjf VeS lhe Cauf!' .

Used thf r,0V5
Bv j EVLCH cure a in one day. E. W,

Treasurer, j GROVF signature on each box, Madl

inc.

by,

The Pacific Mail liner" Persia will
arrive Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
a day ahead of her schedule. '

Hackfeld & Company received " a
wireless from CaptJ. Hill of the big
liner this morning, ; stating ' that the
liner will f dock here about 5 o'clock
Sunday afternoon and will sail for
San Francisco ; at noon Monday,' 'in-
stead of Tuesday. ;

Through passengers number 80;sec-ondabl-n,

10 ; and steerage, 78. For
Honolulu there are two cabin passen-
gers, 49 steerage, and 720 tons of gen-
eral cargo freight. The Pereiarwlll
take one stop-ove- r passenger, J. Paul-
sen, to the mainland. She is due to
leave San Francisco on her next west-
ward vfiyage, September 11. This will
be her next to final voyage. . .

" '

WOTIcS
X

? Th finrllne. arrlvinff here Tnpsdav
morning, will bring the next mall from
San Francisco. ;

Madame Nellie Melba and her party
will go out on the Matsonia August 25,
following the noted' diva's two appear'
anees In concert here She will ar-
rive tomorrow morning on "the Ma
kura. r

More than 4000 bags of sugar were
brought here- - yesterday by the inter-Islan- d

steamer W. G. Hall. The boat
unloaded 4352 bags. She also broueht
news that 15,114 1 bags of sugar are
waiting to be shipped at Kauai. '

Having nothing else much to do to
kill time, the crew of the Geier, the
interned German gunboat, held anoth-
er washday this morning at the gov-
ernment wharf, and splashed soapsuds
around with true ; Teutonic delibera:
tlon. j '. , , ; ? , v ;

.

After repairs to her. auxiliary, en-

gines are completed the schooner . A.
J. We3t will resume her voyage to
New York with a valuable : lumber
cargo. The schooner came to this
port overdue and In bad condition as
the result of storms.

; Under Harbormaster Foster's direc-
tion new "deadlines" of white paint
have been applied to the sidewalk
space In front of the Alakea .street
pier's staircases? The strips of, paint
indicate the width, of sidewalk which
must be kepV clear to allow passen-
gers coming to and from the wharf
unimpeded walking space.

: John D. Spreckels, the San Fran-
cisco multimillionaire, has come to
like Honolulu so much on this visit
that he probably will not. sail from
here in his private yacht Venetia until
as late as Sunday. The yacht's com-
mander. Captain A. G.; Thompson,' said
this morning the trip: over from San
Diego was made In eight days and 14
hours, ail average running time of 10
knots an hour. The yacht Is an oil- -

burner. v- -; 'W---
-:;

HAD FINE TRIP, SAW
, FAIR, BOUGHT FOWLS;

BILL. WAS ONLY $200
How one "may take a' trlpr to San

Francisco, :. spend- - several . months
there, buy 250 chickens and then rc
turn to Honolulu, and do all this on
$200, is a question ' which Circuit
Judge" Whitney was called upon" to
solve today. 'v :r'.' ';' .:'

" y "

'Domingo Ferreira was divorced not
long ago, and the court ordered him
to pay certain alimony to ' hia' former
wife. According to ; counsel ; for the
wife, she has received' only a part of
the alimony ahdV to date, Ferreira Is
in arrears to the extent of about $65.

' Ferreira was1 called before Judge
Whitney this morning and asked to
explain matters. In the course of his
explanation, he explained that he' gone
to San Francisco, had a good i time
for a few months,' saw the fair, and
then purchased' 250 chickens and re-
turned to Honolulu. ' '

He told the court that he had $200
when he left Honolulu. This, he ex-

plained, had been borrowed from a
brother living at Pearl City, whose
income la about $30 or $40 a month.

'Mrs. Ferreira 's attorney explained
that she has three children, and that
she works and earns about $9 a week.
Her mother lives with her to take
care of the children, and in this way
live persons have to live on the $9
and pay rent

Judge Whitney told Ferreira he
would give him until Monday morning
to rustle $50.

PIEPER MUSTPLEAD"0N
WIFE-MURDE- R CHARGE

William Pieper, who was indicted
by the territorial grand jury recently
on a charge of first-degre- e murdor,
will enter plea before Circuit Judge
Ashfcrd at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, The indictment alleged that Pie-
per shot and killed Susie euer. his
Hawaiian wife. Pieper turned the xun
cn himself and inflicted injuries lroiri
which he recovered only recently, ac-

cording to the police.

Fire in the lumber yard of the D-

iane nd tatch C6 at Oswego. N. Y.,
caused damage estimated at $600.0001

More than 20.COO Bhitish noldiers
have been recruited since July 1 in
the state cf Victoria, Australia.

IS CAUSE OF

BIG PROFITS TO

TRAiS
i

While the owners of tramp steamers
have profited most, and will continue
to profit by the high rates of freight
which have prevailed since the Ger-
man ships were obliged to suspend
business, the. great English liner com-
panies are not suffering to the extent
rumored about them, according to The
Literary Digest. "

In the latest number of the Digest
to reach the Star-Bulleti- n office, it is
stated that' the Cunard company dou-
bled Its dividend, and In consequence
bad its stcck go up several points In
the market, although the P. and O.
left its dividend unchanged.

"The accounts ,of both, the White
Star and Royal Mail were made up to
December 3V 1914 says' the Digest,
"except those of the Peninsular and
Oriental, which were closed as usual
on September 30. Compared with the
previous year the Royal Mail did very
badly; the, White Star poorly, and the
Cunard very well. The Peninsular
and Oriental accounts included only
two months of war, and covered the
period of dislocation, but not that of
recovery. ; ; :

'The Cunard had the good fortune
to get rid of some of its biggest ships
to the government for war-purpos-

ships catering for luxury trade, which
had been so hard hit by the war. The
company chartered a ' number of
freight-steamer- s - from other owners,
and as this was done; apparently early
in the day, the company, was able, In
effect, to double Its dividend. "

"The White Star dldnt have so
many ships taken by the government.
Southampton has been closed to any
but "military traffic, and thus the
Olympic and Britannic, representing

3.000,000 cf capital, had to be laid
up at great cost, Liverpool being too
congested to take them, and no other
port presenting suitable accommoda-
tion. :; ; 'p V:

; "Future prospects of the British
shipping industry are too dark to dis-
cern, even for the expert With the
end of the war the German mercantile
marine will be free again, unless the
project of taxing German shipping as

'such at all Allied ports matures.
Whether the German government will
be able to continue .subsidies on the
old lavish scale is also uncertain.

"Further, British . shipowners have
to consider the possibility of Ameri-
can competition.. .t.But i if the .war's end
inct eases-- the isupply of tonnage, avail-
able, it should also: Increase the de-

mand, temporarily at least, . 'For the
rebuilding cf devastated territories
and the replenishment of stocks that
have run low will all promote ' act!-vlt- y

for a time." ' J !

PASSENGERS ABXTTED

, Per stmr."' Ma'unk ' Loa', from Maul,
August 19. E. Vincent,' J. Chalmers,
A, J. Center, Mrs. Centelo, Ah fing.
Mrs. Ah Ping and Infant, Miss Ah
Ping,' Miss Ah Ping, Master Ah Ping,
sole purpose , of - safeguarding the In- -

Davidson and 2 fchildren, ' Mrs. Mann,
Chun Lin Sang; Miss R." Seybolt, Miss
B. Seybolt, H. Strenback. J. .Robello,
A Pombo, Geo. M. Fick. Malmv Clair.
W. Phillips, G. Crook.' Mrs. W. Wed
dick. Ill Lung,Miss VFeresa. E. Cro
sier, O. Williams, J.'R Sheedy, Capt.
J. Berg, Capt. Howe. Mr, Henry, J. C
Frye, W. Greene, J; Stange,' If. Tho
mas." W. G.' Andrade, V. II. Friedly,
K.' Miyake. S.T; Can.' ' K' t

'The " Canadian-Australasia- n Royal
Mail Line steamer Slakura is due to
dock about 7:20 ' or S o'clock tomor-
row momin? at Pier Alakea street
coming In from Snva,: Auehland an(
Sydney; J The Imef wur'trrlng ntail
from "Australia and wfll leave f'tmr-ro-

hrtemocn"- - for Vancbn ver. ta V'n--

all mail except'that intended for Ger-
many and Turkey. ' " ' ,

WANTED.- -

Experienced bookkeeper and stenogra-
pher to work five hours a day. Do
not, apply unless you are competent
Address box "X," Star-BuUeti-

6246-l-t :

Experienced stenographer, familiar
with general office work. Address
"H," this office, stating experience
and salary expected. 6246-3- t

Good skirt and waist maker; steady
work the year around to right party.
Applv 946 Punahou St., below King.

6246-3- t '

FOR SALE.

Horse, buggy and harness; all In ex
cellent, condition; at a bargain price.
Address B. A.. Star-Bulleti- n office.

;. : 6246-6- t

Strictly modern 6-- r. besch bungalow;
good bathing; terms or cash; reas-
onable price. Phone 4752.

' 6246-3- t '" V,

NOTICE.

Ewa Plantation Company.
i -

The stcckbooks'of Ewa Plantation
Company will be clcsed to transfers
Saturday," August 21, 1915,vto Tuesday.
Augu3t'3l, 1315, inclusive. .

' f

CHAS.- - IL ATHERTON.
Treasurer. Ewa Plantatioi. Co.

Hcnclulu, Augint 19, 1915, . .
.'

' 6246-l- t ' 'v'1"

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
v LTO Honolulu

, Agents :

X-- ' - ";

P. M. BURNET TE
Commissioner of Deeds far California
and New York; NOTAUY PUBLIC
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sals, Leasss, Wilts, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 134A.

BAGGAGE'
S ? Honolulu Construction

D raying Co Ltd
65 Queen 8L .

Phone4931 .

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

, NEW8PAPERS
Aarwasrsv at Any Tims, CaU on or

; Write
B. C. DIKE'S ADVERT1SINQ

- , AGENCY
124 Sansome Street . saa UTancisco

itv mill cqmpanV. LTD.
Importers of best J- --r snd fcuUllnx
materials. Prices low, and ts ' glvs
your order prorart'attcntic whether
large ' or smalL We have built hun-

dreds of nouses la: tlU d:y wita P'"
feet satisfaction. It tel. znt toulld
ccnralt ts. ' '

Latest umtaeiT r
ics3 poyrri

i ii i in

Honolulu Photo
. Supply Cb. :

KODAK HtADQUAnTCnS
. ,. Fort Ctrsst ...

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

a Q. .YC2 hop k ,ca

DRY GOODS
Fort EL

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CD.
Hotels and Bethel Strests

Osteopathy
DR. 8CHURMANN,

Bsretanla and Union 8trets
Phone 17J3

Book for auto trip around Island
' . en 8unday 4 to 8 Pass.

A EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

' . AUTOMOBILE
Sundays 'special . rate of $3.50
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone

BUSSES --

To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel 8ts
every Two Hours 75c otti wayy
$15 round 'trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA- - v

' TION COMPANY. . .

Exixia Large
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE
Alakea SL, near King

LAMB
SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS :

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

STEIN WAY.
Bargains In O Jier Plants

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313

v.

.'V
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UNABLE TO GET
3C

ri
Henry B. Walthall, supported by Miss Joyce Moore, in SPACE ENOUGH mmEEULAM i TO SHIP PINES TONIGHT, 7:45 SHARP

A Wonderfully Acted Photo-Pla- y ; Adapted from 'EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE :':V :Augusta J. Evans Great Novel HOUSE -- V
MATINKK SATURDAY'ONLy: f Pians of Marketing Division Bosworth Iuc, jPresents r 1 !'

YOU KNOW "
: THE BEST

ICE rGREAM
and general dairy productions come from

R A W L E Y ' S
Phone 4225

Will be at the

"Where the Price is Bight"

and Assisting Artists

Sat, Aug. 21
Tues. Aug. 24

Tickets on sale at Territorial
Messenger Service, Union St.

' Phona 3461 4

Prices $3, $2, $1

Boxes and Loges $4.

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
. Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.

Evening (two shows) 6:45 to 8:30.
TODAY'S PROGRAM.

THE SENATOR'S, BROTHER
Two reel drama.. I.. .;.'. Vitagraph

A Horse on 8ophJ r
- Comedy ........... t....... Essanay
His Chorus Girl Wife-Dr- ama

...... .............. Edison
The Fabte. of Jhe.CIub Girl . ;; .!

Comedy .............. . .. Essanay

ir-- --

j w
5:.,. . , ....... y;

'. "''I - ,

1

Vhy Rot . Have (i

Dress r.Iade ?

We hare the best material for
evening ; wear that K hand-
somely . embroidered pineapple
silk. , v-"- "' ;

Price, $10 a pattern

Japanese
Fort Street,

Opposite Catholic Church

TORIC
LEASES

Bazaar

No Rear
Ileflections
With Tories

The ' curved Toric
shape ' does ". away
with the annoyance
of rear reflection
entirely. Your field
of vision Is Widened
and the close-fittin- g

edges can, not inter
fere whenyou look
off at an angle.

"Come in and see
us about them.

A.N. SANFORD
O ,p t i c i a n
Dcston BIdg. Fort Street

Over May & Co.

When Yonr Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Eenedy

Fort and Beretania

PROPOSE CITY

DUV GROUNDS L

FOS PLAYFIELDS

Roads and Parks Committee
Recommends Purchase at
$75,000 in Instalments j

Honolulu's opportunity to acquire
city playgrounds is pointed out in the
following letter, submitted to the su
pervisors on Tuesday night from its
committee on roads and parks: j I

"Gentlemen: Your committee on
roads, bridges, parks and public im-
provements to whom was referred
Communication 464 from His Honor
the Mayor, which was accompanied by
a letter from the Bernice P. Bishop
Estate, in which an offer was made
to sell three pieces of property, suit-
able for children's playgrounds,

.
begs

to report as follows: "' " ;

The Bishop Estate offered to stll
the following described property at
the prices given: i

Beretania St. playgrounds.. $52,290
Pauoa Park lot. . . . ."12,000
Atkinson Park lot. ........ 34,320
"In the mayor's communication to

the board the importance of. acquiring
these three pieces of property was
pointed, out and he urged that some
step be taken to purchase the proper-
ty from the Bishop. Estate. .The wo-

men of the city,- - represented by . dif-

ferent organizations, have appealed to
the ' board In the interests ' of play-
grounds for children, and from other
quarters similar appeals have come.

"Two- - things seem very ' clear to
your committee in this connection.
The first is that there must be per-
manent playgrounds for children 'in
Honolulu;- - and the second is that (he
present is the advisable time to ac
quire, them.. Let a few 'years slip by
and the property values n tipnolulu
will undoubtedly, be much higher. '
"' "Your committee does not feel that
the city, and county; Is in a .financial
position now- - to purchase these three
pieces of property outright, their to
tal price, at tne figure given, Demg
$98,610. But it would suggest this:
That your committee be authorized to
offer the Bishop Estate $75,000 for the,
property, payments to be made as fol-

lows: 10 per cent down, 10 per cent
in 1916 and 10 per cent in the first
half of 1917,' when the term of the
present board, expires. This would
mean' that 30 per cent would "be paid
by the present .board, leaving a bal-
ance of 70 per cent for our successors
in office to pay. The legislature w!U
meet before the new board-take- s of-

fice and it possibly would be willing
to wipe, out the obligation.

"A question arises on the obliga-
tion of our successors In office to ful-
fil their part of such a contract should
it be entered into by the board. While
it seems to be a general rule of law
that; one board cannot bind by its
contracts Its successors in office, late
court decisions, your committee is
informed, are allowing more latitude
in the contracts of municipal officers,
constniing them as valid if made in
good faith, notwithstanding that
they extend beyond the term of office
of the officials making them. But how-
ever that may be, the moral obliga-
tion alone will be sufficient, your
committee believes, for our success-
ors to carry out a contract of this
kind.:.;..:

"Your committee recommends that
it be authorized to negotiate with the
Bishop Estate for the purchase of the
property as aforesaid." fe , .

CONFERENCE OF GOVERNORS.

BOSTON, Mass. Twenty-tw-o gov-
ernors of states and five former gov-
ernors have accepted Governor
Walsh's Invitation to attend the gov-
ernor's conference to be held in this
city in August Several others hare
signified an intention of joining the
conference unless their engagements
prevent

Edward Morrel.'a'ged 60, of Clifton,
N J., has just received a post card
which was mailed to him from New
Hamptcn, N. Y, on June 16, 1SS1. "

Announcement was made by the
Fcrd Motor ..Co. that the size, equip-
ment and working force of its as-
sembling plant in Pittsburg will be
doubled. .

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 OAYS.
PA20 OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
t4 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis,
V. S.cf A. '

:

Handicapped on All Sides
But Efforts Will Continue

"Although somewhat disappointed
over being unable to open an eastern
market for Oabu-grow- n pineapples and

j cf the handicap to transportation fa
cilities owing to the suspension of bus-

iness by the Pacific Mail and the re-
ported withdrawal of the steamer Si-

erra, the territorial market division
will net cease in its efforts to assist
the pineapple growers on this Island
In selling their fruit".
,'Jn making the foregoing announce-
ment, today. A. T. Longley, superin-
tendent cf the division, added that the
best the division can do will be to get
as many pineapples to the mainland
as possible, and to secure the coopera--

ftlon bt the growers and shippers so
that they will stand by the division in
this project .' r

By the steamer. Manoa yesterday,
the division expected ; to ship .: 900
crates of fresh pines. 'Owing to lack
cf space, however, it was allowed to

'

place aboard , only 600 crates.
"It is easy to see that his hurts the

market, explained ; Mr. Longley.
"When we get orders for . 1200 crates
and are able to ship, only 600 there
are a good many persons on the main-
land who are disappointed. The mat-

ter of transportation certainly, looks
bad all the way through," Then, on
the other hand, if we ship to the ca-

pacity of the boat, many of the pines
spoil in transit, owing to the lack of
proper ventilators! The heat ripens
the pines too quickly and they spoil."
, Mr. Longley pointed out that a num-

ber of the Japanese growers have been
very fortunate in getting rid of some
of their pineapples. Many of the pines
have been shipped through individual
dealers and others through the mar
ket he said. The Japanese on Oahu
have about 6000 acres in pineapples

He says that It Is understood that
other growers have contracted for
their fruit on the mainland ana nave
Wn aelllne It at the rate of from
$10.50 to $11 a ton. While these prices
are below the cost of production, tney
are' better than cannery prices, says
Lcnglejr. ;;, Z .

; . 7 '.
,:vMr. Longley. says tnat tne principal
tteki pineapple market how is' in San
prnr!un ind that 1100 crates are be
ing used "there each week by the ship--

pers, Tne.Truu is aisp. Bent irom oim
Fflntacoto San Dieeo. Los Angeles,
Seattfe' and Portland. ; -

"If v, the division eair only . arrange
for transportation, things will come

"There is no question about getting. . ". . ' "L.'1 HI..' 11 IIplenty o iresn ruii qrving iu

BIGS FOU VliARF

lliiEii: " .. ' -
.. .

The Hawaii board of supervisors--, in
a communication to the harbor com
mission, asks approval of the com
.mission to reject all bids for construe
tion or the, county's snare or tne k.u
hio wharf road on' the Big Islands be
cause .the bids exceed the $7000 avail
able for this part of the road. ;

When the. specifications for the roal
were made,' the supervisors assert.
Contractor J. C. : Foss, Jr., agreed to
bid under the ' $7000 appropriation.
Foss aays he ' did not At any rate
his bid was $2620 over the $7000 al
lowance and two other bidders, while
lower than Foss's bid. also were con
siderably in excess of the appropria
tion. The Big Island supervisors ask
the commission either to pay the ex-

tra $2620 or allow the supervisors to
reject the bids and advertise for new
bids for construction of a cheaper
type cf road.

The harbor commission must .build
the wharf approaches and the rest of
the road, an appropriation of $25,000
having been made for this work by
the last legislature. The communica
tion from the supervisors was not
acted upon at yesterday's meeting of
the commission but will be given at-
tention at a special meeting Monday.
Chairman Forbes is cn Kauai and Sec-
retary Church is in San Francisco.

SEND ASHES OF PIONEER
TO HOME ON BIG ISLAND

The ashea of Carl Meinecke, one of
the oldest white residents on Hawaii
who died at the Queen's hospital
Tuesday, are to be sent to Waiohinu,
Kau, for interment. Mr. Meinecke
was brought to Honolulu two weeks
ago and placed In the hospital for
treatment for heart trouble. The re-
mains were xremated. yesterday.

.Mr. Meinecke. who was 72 years old,
was born at Hanover, Germany, on
June 15. 1343. When a young man
he emigrated to the United States
and, during the civil war, served in
the union navy. After the war he
cams to Hawaii and took up his resi-
dence at Kau, where he became owner
of considerable land. Among other
relatives ne is survived by a son,
William H. Meinecke, a teacher in the
Normal school, and a stepson. Joseph
Meinecke, chief engineer of the Maui
Agricultural Company's mill at Paia.

The-committe- on prisons of. tho
rcur.titutkmal rtn vent ion made a
thorough investigation of Eing Sing
prlscn.

AKm)

Tins is positively the Biggest Scream

that ever hit Honolulu. As a Comedienne

Elsie Janis
Has No
Rival

MYRTLE STEDMAN also appears in

ihis All-Sta-r Cast

C

Elsie Janis.; charmiijg( little Ameri-
cans vaudevUlistcomes Tte the -- Liberty

theater tonight in "The Caprices of
Kitty. a comedy film success written
by ; the actress herself. : Associated
with Miss Janis m this Bosworth pro-
duction . are Courtney Fopter Herbert
Standing, Vera Lewis,4 Martha Mattox
and Myrtle Stedman. A notable cast
in a most praisworthy production. ..

Kitty is a school girl a boarding
school girl,- to be perfectly, correct
who craves excitement and adventure,
andvdevisesiiuaierous'ways and means

With the advent at the Bijou the-
ater next Saturday night Of the Jane
O'Roark-Broderic- k O'Farrell ; Co., Ho-
nolulu will be launched upon a season
of vaudeville. Unlike some ether stars
none of the members of this organiza-
tion are willing to admit that they are
opposed to a press agent and as a con-
sequence we are supplied with not a
little "inside dope."

The Law," the opening bill of this
company, is.; said; to be ;ono of the

i iaa a iv a V

Although the program for the first
recital to be given by Madame Melba
in the Hawaiian Opera house Friday
evening has net as yet been announc-
ed, music lovers are promised the dis-
tinctive musical feast of seasons past
and present The famous Australian
diva probably will be heard in those
operatic arias and songs that h3ve
contributed so much to her long pop-
ularity and thftse will not only serve
to exhibit the wonderful purity of her
rare voice but her complete mastery
of her art as well.

The program 'will also enlist the ser-
vices of Robert Pcrker, the well-know- n

American baritcne, and Fran-
cis St Legere, the prominent French
pianist. Mr. Parker is remembered
rspeciallj-- for his somewhat spectacu-
lar successes in Wagnerian heroic
roles as a member of the Savage com-
pany when that organization intro-
duced "Parsifal" in English. Since
his American debut several years ago j

he has been heard- - in "the principal
opera houses in Berlin, Hamburg.
Vienna. Brussels. CcHgne and at the
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, England.
Mr. St. Legere is especially prominent
in Europe as a concert virtuoso 'and j

an operatic coach.

OLD i
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.The doli?,ht fill romance jt 'iVnlaJi." !

I'v AtiusLit J. nans.'t.i ti'ins; shovn j

this week at the Popular tht-nlor-. Mj .

person who finds charm in the ways

;1

..I I

TTr

.. Supported by ; ,

FOipTE

Cap

7

V

':f !:: '

' I- r'? : -
s
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THE 10, 30

iHRIGAIiirFERINSS
ELSIE JANIS APRICIOUS UITTY

cf arriving at her desire; "Along this
line she prows-- great --auccesg, 'Bay
advance notices, "so much so that the
experiences which befalL her in her
search are the source of comedy, that
keeps her audience holding its collec-
tive sides from the initial to the final
foot of the film." ; V

. .

for a number of years Elsie Janis
has been one of Broadway's favorite
stars and her debut Into the, silent
drama has. been heralded as quite a
victory for that field of .endeavor. As
an impersonator she has few equals
on, anyr stage. t ,

FEATURE PRISON JiEFORr.l PLAYLET

MLSTSVTH

MELBA FAMOUS

SHOW SOUTH

llPOPULAH

GpURTENWV:

strongest prison reform playlets ever
written. The company which will
present "The Law' is said to be one of
the best "finds" made in many moons.

Prison .reform plays are always pop-
ular and "The Law", is no exception
to this rule. It has aroused the fav-
orable "comment of police off icials
throughout the country, and also of
state officials. Numerous ministers
have made use of the theme of this
original playlet for their sermons, ..

LIFE SCREEN

Anders Randolph, long well known
on the speaking stage, won new lau-
rels in the silent drama when a
leading role in a three-par- t production,
"The Senator's Brother," a special at-
traction to be presented at the Em-
pire theater today. Lillian Humphrey,
who has recently appeared in thi3 city,
has a congenial part in a play found-
ed upon one of Gouverneur Morris
charming stories. George Plympton,
playwrite and producer, staged the
production. Leah Baird and Louis
Beaudet are members of the company.

Another treat is ' promised Empire
patrons today when Gladys Hulette
and Harry Beaumont will appear in a
daring production called "His Chorus
Girl. Wife." It is a fine type of drama
and has to do with a story of stage-lan- d

seldom brought into the ' spot-
light of publicity.

.

; ';";'.' . ; ;
There is. said to be net a dull mo-

ment In the entire length" of a stirring
comedy, one of the famous "Slippery
Slim", series, called "A Horse on So--,
phia," which will close the Empire
program today. . , :.

of the Old South and the chlvilr s
characteristics of its men and the
beauty and eracionsness of the
but will enjoy the picture. ': .7 .':..

"Peulah'" appeals to the .sentimen-taiit- y

, of a person from the. very be-!nni-

in the keeping' .of Henry B.:
Walthall and Joyce Moore the leading
characters are strongly portrayed, and
the supporting company does good
wcr'4. :' !iX. V T- - ik-y-

This picfure'wiU continue trt run at
the Popular until Monday nl?ht in-

clusive, with tlxe rrgtilar. Saturday
niat'nee and special Sunday :" night rer-formance-..

The special summer prices
still prevail ",:'-- -

r

)
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r
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The Eighth Episode 6T
: '

ZU DUSA'
"The Foiled Elopement"

7fi

Pathe

mm'

t - v ;;'" ;';;'" )"'
AT 20,

given

Weekly
Up-to-the-Uin-

With Bray's Animated Cartoon

WORLD'S GREATEST PRODUCTIONS CE2ITS.

AS

ON

COIHIENCIMQ

THE FROHIJA1I ALIUSEIIEITT CO. : ;

:AA;X::: 'uzJ&mte---

MARY : MILES : MIIVJTER ;

(Known the Country Over as "The Little Rebel")

A Superior Feature Photo-Jlay- ;

SIX BIG AMATEUR STUNTS

FRIDAY EVENING

1

Wanii Wchtli5?

The ideal deodorant for excessive perspiration.

The application of Eexall Nice assures that
dainty body purity so essential to the well

i'V; XA i ? gowned woman. .
;'

yi r 1PHICE, 25c A JATl';

The..Rexall Store.
Fort and Hotel St. ...... :. . "... :; , .J'honc 1237.

X Open Until 11:15 p. m.

- 'A . ;

on

:X - - HONOLULU SKATIITG EI1IK r .
-

. , :
:.A Fort Street Near Beretania - -

U GOOD MUSIC .AND' GOOD TIME FOR ALL: -

m 22 O 5 - fin OE

;

"

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND "VAND FOR CONCRETE VYOHK
- ' ' . FIREWOOD AND COAt

S.OUEEN STREET P. O. COX 2!2
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Fortified Tires
Coot Ucero 5,000,000 Le

Our last price reduction
made February 1st will save
Goodyear users about five mil-

lion dollars tbis year. And that

was our third reduction in 4wo

years, totaling 45 per cent.

Yet Note This
Yet Goodyear Fortified Tires

embody many extras. Five are
costly features found in no other
tire. The rest are found in few.

If we omitted those extras, we
could save on this year's proba-

ble output $1,635,000. .We
could add that to our profits, yet
Goodyear tires would look as
good as now.

i
-- This year's

improvements
alone will cost
us 5500,000,
tnis year. All
to give you ca

G

S

. : v.

rt

tra wear. And we shall spend
$100,000 on research this year
to find more improvements still.

They Are Yours j
These extras belong to you. '

They mean less rim-cut- s, less
blowouts, less loose treads. They
mean more rubber, more fabric,
more mileage, less trouble. Most
tire users know that, so Good-

year tires far outsell any other.
Prove it yourself this sum-

mer. It will bring you tire con-tentme- nt.

''

Any dealer, if you ask him,'
will supply you Goodyear tires.

OOBPYEAR
, AKRON. OHIO

Fortified Tires
ot Cord

Willi All- -Wtbr Trb r Smooth

., men are now
adopting Good- -

,

year tires faster
than we can sup-

ply them. Wo
haveneverseen
anything like it

GoodyesT Service- - Stations
Tires hi Stock .

" ":- -- ';';::;-- :
Goodyear Service Stations

- Tires in Sto cl; ;.

:.; 'fob sale by W

Auto Service and Supply Co., Ltd.
;

'
Sole Distributors r . 1.

Merchant and Alakea Stk ; W
;

Phone '4683;

;
,
'

:

, "At Ye Sign of Ye' Free Air V'vf j;

A savings bank account in this institution for
several reasons is a positive aid to thrift: When
you have a savings account and a pass-boo- k of the
bank you feel that you owe that account some-

thing, and you will easily get into the habit of set-

ting aside part of your income for it regularly just
t as you provide for meeting your weekly or month-
ly obligations to the grocer, the butcher or the
landlord. Then the really worthwhile interest
earned by your money on deposit provides an ad-

ditional incentive toward making the account
grow as fast as possible.

BISHOP & GQ,
S av i ng s Dep art ment .

FOR
Commodious three bedroom

house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton H ot el . Reasonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire of

Gil as .
83 Merchant St.

,rr- -

V

Deskyi,
Phone 2161
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WILL TELL OF YEAR OF WORK FOR

PEOPLE OF HAWAII; HOLD ELECTION

Big Meeting of 'Anahui Puuho-nu- a

o na Hawaii' at Kawai-

ahao. Church Friday Night ;

The "Ahabul Puuhcnua o na Ha-
waii,' organized a year ago for the
sole purpose of safe-guardin- g the in-

terests of the Hawaiian people, and
for promoting in an efficient manner
their general welfare, will have its
second public meeting at the Kawala-ha-o

church tomorrow night, at 7:3ft
O'clock. ' ";"'

As announced at the first public
meeting held at Aala park in Octo-
ber, 1914, the officers will present the
results of their activities for the year
and lay before the people the plans
for the coming year.

The fact that the majority of the
public do not know what the associa-
tion stands for makes a further pre-
sentation of Its objects necessary, and
the speakers- - assigned for this task
and who will spea k Friday night are :

Prince J, K. Kalanlanaole, Rev. Henry
K. Pcepoe and Rev, Akaiko Akana.
. The Hawaiian lodges and all the
other Hawaiian organizations of the
ciy are invited to be present at the
meeting. A general Invitation to all
the Hawalians has also been published
in the Hawaiian papers. The fact

GERMANS DOOMED TO FAILURE IN

THEIR VAR ON PARISIAN STYLES

Associated Press
PARIS, France. The short skirt

has brought back into style the high
shoes of the second empire. White,
and fancy colors are no longer In
favor with the most fashionable wom-
en who incline rather to plain black
entire cloth uppers, with patent
leather tips. The heels are higher
than they . have ever been since the
eighteenth century. The extremists of
this style frequently seen in the Bois
de Boulogne carry themselves as if
they were walking on stilts. -

Referring to the outcry in Berlin
against the "tyrannical domination of
Paris" in the matter of styles, and the
campaign for purely national German
fashions, one fashion authority de-

clares that writers, . politicians and
economists are powerless to - alter
styles.; r' V:--

'

RUSSIA'S NEW ATTITUDEffO ARD

POLAr'D SIIOVN AS VAIi TROORESSES

PETROGRAD.-r-Russia'-s new ; atti-
tude toward Poland is emphasized in
editorial discussion here of the forth-
coming. Russo-Polan- d conferences un-

der the chairmanship of . the Russian
premier, M. Goremykln. The Novoe
Vremya speaks of the conferences as
"a meeting of two fraternal nations,
Russia and Poland, to discuss the de-

tails of the solution of the great Pol-

ish ; question, and ; the other news-
papers - take a similar ground of
equality and . fraternity. -

:

The Vremya's editorial, which re-

flects the popular viewpoint says, in
part: " ':r--::- :

"In reality the Russo-Polis-h prob-
lem, at one time so acute, has been
already solved in the hearts of the
Polish and Russian people alike. It
remains only to formulate the lines
of the solution and to fix them in
legal enactments. That which is tak-
ing place in our hearts must be
strengthened and confirmed at the
Russo-Polis- h conferences. The great
faith in us by the Poles must be Jus-tifle- d.

; r '.'rr- :

7

TO SUPPLY DEMANDS OF BRITAIN

rAssociated Press
MANCHESTER, England. An Inter-

esting feature of the wartime demand
for coal is that it has brought about
the of hundreds of derelict
mines in the remote valleys of the
Pennine Range, a long line of hills
that stretches from the vicinity of
Manchester straight north to the Scot-
tish border. The entire region lies
above Immense fields of coal, but dif-

ficulties of transportation and lack of
capital have heretofore prevented any
extensive development.

As the great coal districts of South-
ern Lancashire and Yorkshire become
depleted, more attention must be paid
to these upland deposits and the prob-
lem of reaching them with transporta-
tion facilities must be met At pres
ent there Is no railway which reaches
within 20 miles of the most accessible
fields. :;

' .:.;'.:
Wartime , prices, however have

turned attention to these old mines.
and in a primitive way the owners
and tenants have begun flecking out a
few hundred tons here and there and
marketing it at various' points which
can be reached by horse
The mines are worked in old-tim- e

fashion by a few colliers each. There
is little attempt at timbering, and the
levels are constructed to drain nat

For Dandruff, we recommend

"93" HairTonic
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

that the : is
and non-politica- l, and that it includes
women. ,young people of both, sexes
and children makes it unique. A capa-
city house is expected Friday night.

The following Is the invitation pub-
lished in the Hawaiian papers, trans-
lated here for the sake of the English-speakin- g

; Hawaiians: v
"Honolulu. T .H-- . Aug. 19. 1915.

"To all the Hawaiians of the City
and County of Honolulu, and all those
who have come from the other islands,
men,; women.' young people and chil-
dren, and these, of the other nationali-
ties who may: be interested in the ob-

jects of the association, greeting:
"You are cordially invited to be

present at the public meeting of the
,'Ahahul Puuhonua o na Hawaii to be
held at the church Friday
evening. This 'meeting is for the pur-
pose of presenting to the people a re-

sume of what has been done by the
association during the past year and
of setting forth again the objects for
which the association stands. r

"Because of the national signifi-
cance attached to the association; you
are respectfully and urgently request-
ed to come.'J f.V ,

Prior to the opening cf the meeting
Friday night, the Royal Hawaiian band
will render several selections at the
steps cf the Kawaiahao church.

The Germans will have no more
success In their war on French styles
than will have the French in their war
on German music, in the opinion of
this authority;

In proof . of his assertion he pro-

duces a recent number of Berlin
fashion review Ita fashion plates
showing that there the closed umbrel-
la skirt has ; given way to the bell
skfrt with the same plaits and trim-
mings as in Paris. , '

The Berlin hat, too, has taken the
rakish form of the forage cap and
worn well iover on the ear, in a mar-
velous imitation of what was seen un-
til recently in the Bois . de Boulogne
and on the Champs Elysees. Now the
hats in Paris have taken on a brim
and are gradually widening put, into a
rational compromise between the par-
asol and the turban. .

'

V

reopening

transport

association non-sectaria- n

Kawaiahao

I

"With the' - first sound ; of guns on
the Russian frontier, from the mo-

ment the war between Germany and
Russia had been announced, the Slav
soul 'awakened in the Poles and
showed them on which ;v side . they
ought to he. ' It was enough for the
roles to feel themselves true Slavs
for the Polish 'problem to become
solved . of Its own accord. As if by
magic all the fears of a fraternal'con-fiic- t

between the .Russians and the
Poles disappeared. There should be
left no ground for any recurrence of
any disagreements. The old quar-
rels

r

based on mutual misunderstand-
ings must become a thing of the past.

"The German attaok on us has re-
moved at one stroke everything that
kept the Russians and Poles es-

tranged. The kaiser has united us,
and now- - there can be no room for
any grievances or suspicions. The
honor of Russia and the triumph of
Russian justice demands a free na-
tional development v for the Polish
people." ,', :

urally. The seams are approximately
a yard in thickness and as they pass
level into the moors are easily work-
able.' ' ' ;'.

v.-- .

SKILLED WORKERS TO TEACH ?

" TRADES AT SING SING

OSSIN'ING, N. Y. With the appro-
val of Samuel Gompers, president of
the American; Federation of Labor,
representatives of labor organizations
have volunteered to send instructors
to Sing SJng prison to teach the nrfa
oners trades that will be of ereat"ben-
efit, to them upon their release. Th;s
action follows a statement made b"
one of the members , of the MuHa'
Welfare. League, who 'declared that
the trades as taught in the prison were
not of material value as they have
been taught in the past

A beginning will be made in the
garment an'd shoe shoes, where skill
ed workmen "of the United Garment
Workers and the International Boot
and Shoe Makers' Union will teach
the prisoners modern methods cf man- -

ufactcre..- ' ,

Damage of $500 was caused to the
pier of the Hamburg-America-n line at
the foot of twenty-fift- h street and the
Hudson river in New York. The fire
was caused by a wrong electric current
being turned on.

The extra steel trusses now being
placed in the National Guard armory
rocf will be in place and other pre-
cautionary, work, will be completed
within two weeks, according to A. C
Wheeler,;, acting uperlntpndent of
public works. ." - -

,

GOOD ROADS VILL

BRING MILLIONS

TO FAIlf.! OVNERS

AUred O. Dunk, president of the "De-troite- r"

Motor Car Company, Detroit
.Mich. says: "A recent report furnish-
ed by th IT. s. departnfnt of agricul-
ture furnished the astounding proof
that the farmers of th? United States
are losing annually $250,000,000 for ine
reason that they are unable to get to
market at certain times of the year
owing to bad road conditions. AH over
the Union are counties rich in agri-
cultural products but bearing the
burden of. bad roads. Careful obser-
vation shows that the Pacific North-
west has uniformly the best roads."
Tbis condition is due to the active co-

operation cf the various states In that
locality and the enactment of good
reads legislation together with liberal
state appropriations."

"The motorist," says Mr. Dunk, "has
been a potent factor in the good roads
movement throughout the country.
Their influence has extended even into i
the halls of Congress. It becomes the
duty-o-f farmers everywhere' to lend
their'po erful influence to : imprc g

the reads condition, ae that the
legJsIatcr who represents ycur district
is a good roads advocate. Gvt up pe-

titions in your county end incorporate
them Into one monster; petition ad-

dressed to your legislature and gov-
ernor, demanding liberal appropria-
tions for this ' purpose.; .

Concerted cooperative action in this
respect is bound to be proluctlvo of
good results and will in a few years t

add billions to the farmers' vealth
alcne which would directly affect ev-

ery other line cf industry., I, forgone
manufacturer, stand ready at all time's
to lend every influence in my power
towards Improving the public high-
ways and thereby the financial and
social condition of the agriculturist
for the all potent reason that added
wealth in this directlcn means na-

tional prosperity."

The will ofSamuel Thcrne, late of
New York, was filed at I'oughkceps.'e,
N. Y. It disposes cf an estate oi
14,000.000. - '"";:'; '

An order of 180,090,000 worth of
shells was finally clossi with agents
of the Allies and the Baldwin Locomo-tlv- e

r

Works. '. ?
-

FasHicn'i
Reqinresstl

Gives that
pearly white
Complexion so
much desired

Y by the Women
of Fashion.

At Druggists and
Department Stores yy o--

raucTc
Oriental Cream

We win send a complexion
chamois and book of pow- - :

der leaves for 15c to cover ;.
V cost of nuilinj and wrapping

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON. rrops.
J Gnmt Jooe. St New York Clty

Another
Shipment
Here

Women's
GREY-FAW- N

.. , and .

PUTTY COLOR
TOP boots;'

Prettier lasts, liiglier
arches, circular

faxing..
Come and See Them.
Prices, $4.50, $5.00

$6.00 and $7.50

For Ladies:
$1 and $1.50 the pair

For Men
$1.50, $2 and $2.50 the
pair.

All Colors

This famous
Silk Hosiery
for ladies,, and
Silk Half-hos-e

A
ymyjm: h

2?uy iUd- -

- Shoe Department
Fort Above King Street

" '"-- - !t a . i ! .r

:

.

Cash Furniture at Bailey's Furniture Store

. From now henceforth wo intend to sell furnituro
at lower prices than ever hefore, and seU for cash. Wo
will sell you Solid Oak Dining Chairs and finish in any
style for $2.00. ; .

Round Dining Tahle3 $10.00
Square Dining Tables . . J . . r. . . 6.00

3 See a Dresser we will sell for $25.00, worth $40.00.
We do not believe in selling at one price this month

and another, next, we shall continue to sell for cash at;
the prices quoted. - We have a large stock in most lines.

CASH FURNITURE AT BAILEY'S
'

, Alakea Street near King '

GomfortOibSs HoST.3 (For Rent)

Ten partly-furnishe- d rooms, two baths (Kuud heat-
er), hardwood ' floors, al I mosquito-proof- . X. Large shady
yard kept by owner. Kccaumoku street

iBishop Trust Co Ltd.
' Bethel Street.'- v- -

35EoteISt

Oriental :G:::4
Sill: and CcUcn

repe; liimcnos
Hotel St. near Nuuanu. T

W
for men, is now carried in complete
lines with its rich beauty and long
service by

Silva's Toggery,
Elks Building King Street


